AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 16, 2020
AT 1:00 P.M.

RUSSIA

963

964

`

P

1858 10k brown & blue, thick paper, uncanceled single, showing excellent colors and embossing,
affixed on FL dated 3 October, 1858 and used from “Padiachewka” to Kurland - Mitawa, with two-line
October 1858 departure and “Polucheno” October 19, 1858 arrival datestamps, v.f. and rare usage
from a small village, obviously without operating postal service and most likely delivered by coach (2)

2,500.00

1866 20k blue & orange, imperforate and gummed proof on glazed, unwatermarked chalky paper,
prepared for the 1867 Paris Exhibition, somewhat oxidized, otherwise fine and rare item, ex-Breitfuss

2,500.00

965

w

1879 7k lilac & green, perforated and gummed trial color proof, h.r., fine, signed Mikulski .........(27P)

150.00

966

w

1883-88 1k-7r complete, with some additional shades, h.r., also 1k-7k five different, affixed on small
piece and handstamped “Specimen”, plus 1k-70k used, mostly fine, cat. $2,057 ......................(31-40)

500.00

1889 2k green, imperforate single, h.r., v.f., with handstamped guarantee. A rare stamp, cat. $800 .
....................................................................................................................................................(47a)

500.00

967

w

968

`

1900 small beautifully illustrated, unfranked charity envelope addressed to St. Petersburg, red cross
indicia on backflap, v.f. ...................................................................................................................

150.00

969

`

1915 (3 Oct) cover from Konstantinovka to Shlisselburg Prison, franked on back with 3k Arms and 7k
Romanov, with oval censor handstamp on front, filing folds and some toning, fine usage to the
infamous prison ..............................................................................................................................

150.00

970

wa

1917 War charity labels, separated sheet of 64, some faults, mostly fine-v.f. (web photo) ..................

500.00

971

`

1917 selection of 12 different original black and white photographs incl. Kerensky with ministers,
various funeral processions (burial of Cossacks, etc.), May 1 Holiday, First Days of the Revolution,
various volunteers, also an additional photograph (same source) from Christiania, Norway, fine-v.f.
and rare (web photo) .......................................................................................................................

500.00
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972

s

1917 10r scarlet, green & gray, background shifted to bottom, 1919 cds, v.f., unpriced used .(135a)

500.00

973

wwa

1922 5r on 20k blue & red, two cross gutter sheets of 100, one with only partial offset of basic
stamp (bottom 10 stamps), the other fold-over at left, creating a significant variety, n.h., fine-v.f.
(web photo) ..........................................................................................................................................(216var)

250.00

1924 Definitives (typographed), 15k yellow, never hinged, well centered, several natural inclusions,
endemic to this particular stamp, nice delicate color, imperceptible soiling at upper left,
nevertheless still v.f. and rare never hinged stamp, cat. $40,000 .....................................................(287)

12,000.00

1924 3r red brown, green, perf. 13½ : 10, never hinged and post office fresh, natural gum wrinkles,
v.f. and rare stamp, especially in this quality (Zagorsky 57A) cat. $5,250 ....................................(292b)

2,500.00

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three unaccepted designs submitted for
competition, all on cards (128x72mm), including 1r and 2r “All the Power to the Soviets” by artist N.
Kotoff; both composite models, with frame and center superimposed on one another; plus
“Triumphant Procession of Workers and Peasants” hand painted by artist K. Maximo, value tablets
blank, v.f. and possibly unique .......................................................................................................................

1,500.00

974
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ww

ww
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977

E

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, two unaccepted designs submitted for
competition, 10k value, frames reversed, both composite models, with frame and center
superimposed on one another; various colors, fine and rare (web photo) ...............................................

750.00

978

E

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three unaccepted designs submitted for
competition, 1r gray and 2r blue and 2r gray “All the Power to the Soviets” by artist N. Kotoff; some
wrinkles, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

750.00

979

E

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three unaccepted designs submitted for
competition, 1r gray blue, 1r gold and 1r brown “Lenin” by artist N. Kotoff; some wrinkles, fine-v.f. ..

750.00

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, three different unaccepted designs, proposed
sketches including 10k Train, 10k Factory and breaking chains of oppression, plus 15k Hammer &
Sickle, all with simulated perforations, each on a different size card and affixed on a single sheet
(page three of the “Competition for Postage Stamp of the October Revolution, 10th October”
booklet), with a corresponding photo essay alongside, all numbered in red crayon, values inserted
by hand, mostly fine-v.f. These designs were rejected because they resembled the already existing
propaganda posters, plus the proposed denominations did not conform to the postal rates. A
striking group of essays, possibly unique .....................................................................................................

1,500.00

1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, two unaccepted designs submitted for
competition, 1k and another with value tablets blank, frame and center superimposed on one
another; various colors, fine and rare (web photo) .....................................................................................

750.00

980

981

E

E

982

E

1929 Industrial Production, artist signed (Ivanoff, Leningrad) drawing in brown, v.f., unique ..............

300.00

983

E

1929 Industrial Production, artist drawing in brown, vertical format showing tractor at bottom, v.f.,
unique .................................................................................................................................................................

300.00

984

`

1933 (1 Aug) small cover used locally in Moscow, attractive franking with eight stamps (one on
reverse), v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................

150.00

985

E

1933 15th Anniversary of the Red Army, seven different unaccepted designs, imperforate photo
proofs showing 3k-35k Army, Navy, Air Force, etc., v.f. ............................................................................

1,000.00
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986

(w)a

1932 Moscow Exhibition souvenir sheet of four (margins reduced to 150x114mm, issued size
169x119mm), unused without gum as issued, minor wrinkles and natural inclusions, corner creases,
otherwise fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $19,500 .......................................................................................(485-86var)

4,000.00

987

w

1937 Moscow Architecture, 40k violet, imperforate vertical pair with sheet margin at bottom, dried
gum, with tiny thins at bottom margin only, v.f. and rare imperforate variety. Also included is a
souvenir sheet of four (most “imperfs” are usually cut from the souvenir sheets) cat. $2,850 ...(603b)

1,500.00

988

wwa

1938 Second Trans-Polar Flight Moscow to San Jacinto, set of three upper right sheet corner
margin blocks of 15, n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................(640-42)

500.00

1938 Rescue of Papanin’s North Pole Expedition, 10k, 20k, 30k and 50k imperforate singles,
complete set of four, never hinged, all with large or ample margins, v.f., except the last value (50k
blue) has an ironed-out horizontal crease. A very rare set of imperforate varieties from the Soviet
Union; 30k brown is accompanied by a certificate from N. Mandrovski ...............................(643-46var)

15,000.00

989

ww
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990

Pa

1962 Monument “In outer Space” engraved vignette in steel blue, upper right sheet corner margin
block of four, images shifted to top, natural gum creases, n.h., v.f. ........................................................

250.00

991

ww

1963 Mayakovsky, 4k red brown perf. 11½, also horizontal with additional horizontal perfs through
center (Zagorsky 2801A) .................................................................................................................................

100.00

1966 Space, 6k Sputnik, 6k multicolor, also 10k black, two different, all imperforate proofs, fine-v.f.,
undoubtedly rare ...............................................................................................................................................

500.00

992

P

993

w

1976 Interkosmos, 20k multicolor, imperforate sheet corner margin single, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky
4583Pa) ..............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

994

(w)

Semi-Postals. 1922 Rostov on Don Famine Issue, six sets, unused without gum as issued, v.f., with
Raybaudi or Wassmann certificates cat. $654 (web photo) .........................................................(B30-33)

250.00

995

ww

1923 Philately for Labor, surcharge inverted on 250r violet, n.h., v.f., rare, cat. $725 ...............(B40b)

500.00

996

w

1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge on 5000r, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko, cat. $1,100 ........(B42)

500.00

997

ww

1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge on 500r violet, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, cat. $1,800 ..(B42)

750.00

998

`

1926 unissued “Lenin as small child”, 20k blue, with and without watermark, used in 1944 on
registered cover from Moscow to Tel Aviv, with additional franking, censor cachet and Registry
label on back, some toning, signed Prof. Winternstein ...............................................................................

150.00

Air Post. 1924 10k on 5r green, basic stamps wide “5”, canceled Leningrad 14.5.27, v.f., cat. $700 ..
....................................................................................................................................................................(C7a)

250.00

1000 s

1931 Air Ships imperforate, two sets used, v.f., cat. $305...........................................................(C15-19)

100.00

1001 w

1931 50k gray blue (error), l.h., well centered with wide margins all around, v.f., cat. $500 .....(C23a)

250.00

1002 ww

1931 50k gray blue (error), n.h., perfectly centered with wide margins all around (unusual for this
issue), v.f., cat. $900 .............................................................................................................................(C23a)

500.00

1003 ww

1931 50k gray blue (error), bottom sheet margin single, hinged in margin, stamp n.h., v.f., cat. $900
..................................................................................................................................................................(C23a)

500.00

1004 ww

1934 5k violet brown, perf. 13¾, n.h., v.f., cat. $275 .......................................................................(C50a)

150.00

1005 w

1935 1r on 10k brown, red Moscow-San Francisco overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, cat. $725 ......
....................................................................................................................................................................(C68)

250.00

1006 w

1935 1r on 10k brown, red Moscow-San Francisco overprint, l.h., v.f., pencil signed, cat. $725 (C68)

250.00

1007 w

1935 1r on 10k brown, red Moscow-San Francisco overprint, lower case “f” in “San Francisco”, l.h.,
v.f., signed Goznak, Diena, Brun, etc., cat. $1,500 ..........................................................................(C68b)

250.00

1008 w

Air Post Officials. 1922 12m-1200m on 10k overprints on Russian Consular stamps, l.h., various
signatures, last one slight crease and thinned, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,665 ...................(CO1-CO5)

500.00

1922 12m-1200m on 10k overprints on Russian Consular stamps, signed Goznak, etc., last one
slight crease and corner stain, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $1,665...............................................(CO1-CO5)

500.00

1010 ww

1922 12m-600m on 3r overprints on Russian Consular stamps, four different n.h., various
signatures, including Kessler, Diena, etc., v.f., cat. $1,200 ....................................................(CO1-CO4)

500.00

1011 `

Flight Covers. 1933 stationery 15k entire additionally franked with 15k Gorky and 3k and 1k (2)
definitives, flown from Kiev to Germany, with 20k Ukrainian charity label added and canceled at
right ....................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

Revenue Stamps. 1905-23 Stock certificate coupons, duplicated selection of 45+ items, variety of
numbers and denominations, fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................

500.00

Military Mail. 1914 (19 Nov) cover with “Gefangen Lager Dobeln” cachet, sent from a Prisoner of
War in Germany, with oval and red Cross censor markings, v.f. ..............................................................

100.00

999

s

1009 w

1012 wa
1013 `
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1014 `

1917-19 seven covers or cards, various French military markings, one from a soldier on the
Western Front to Elisabethpol (today Ganja, Azerbaijan), another with “Commission Interalliee des
Regions Baltiques” used in 1919 to Lyon; cover with “Amassade de France en Russie L’Attache
Militaire” handstamp, censored and sent from Petrograd to Paris; free frank from France to
Petrograd, opened by French and Russian censors, also two unused picture postcards with French
military cachets and bilingual unused “France-Russie” military stationery card, mixed condition,
interesting lot ....................................................................................................................................................

250.00

Russian Provisional Locals - Rogatschew
1015 s

1920 surcharges, 1r on 1k, 10r on 10k, 15r on 15k (5), used on piece, fine ..........................................

1016 (w)

1863 4k green, unused without gum, v.f. ...............................................................................................(L3)

1017 `

1917 (16 Nov) Red Cross Prisoner of War card, franked with 3c on 3k, boxed violet censor cachet,
pre-printed message in German, fine ............................................................................................................

150.00

Wenden
150.00

Russian Offices in China
150.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire

1018 w

1910 overprinted “Dardanelles”, “Trebizonde”, “Salonique”, nine different vertical pairs, each with or
without overprint, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................

500.00

1019 w

1910 overprinted “Mont Athos”, complete sets, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $404 .......................(101-117)

150.00

1020 w

1910 overprinted “Jaffa”, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $318 ........................................(71-80)

150.00

1021 s

1910 overprinted “Jaffa”, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $354 ..................................................(71-80)

150.00

1022 w

1910 overprinted “Jerusalem”, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $349 ...............................(81-90)

150.00

1023 s

1910 overprinted “Jerusalem”, complete set used, fine-v.f., cat. $396 .........................................(81-90)

150.00

ZEMSTVO
BELEBEY
1024 w
1025 wwa

1905 5k blue & rose, groundwork inverted, h.r., fine, rare, with Alex Rendon certificate (Chuchin
14b). ...................................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1908 2k brown & blue, top sheet margin imperf. block of four, blue color inverted and shifted, brown
frame omitted from the top pair, h.r. in margin, stamps n.h., v.f., ex-Faberge, with Raritan
guarantee, also APS certificate (Chuchin 15aPv) ........................................................................................

250.00

KHERSON
1026 w

1027 (w)

1884 10k carmine and black, imperf. official reprint (by the Zemstvo administration for philatelic
purposes), center inverted, soiled at left, otherwise fine, rare stamp, with Raritan guarantee
(Chuchin 2R) .....................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1884 10k carmine and black, official reprint (by the Zemstvo administration for philatelic purposes),
center inverted, unused without gum as issued, v.f., ex-William Nickle collection, with Raritan
guarantee, also 2008 APS certificate (Chuchin 5R) ....................................................................................

150.00

KIRILLOV
1028 w/ww

1904 2k blue & red, center inverted, horizontal pair, left stamp h.r., right n.h., v.f., rare, with 2008
Raritan guarantee (Chuchin 13) .....................................................................................................................
-129-
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LOKHVITSA
1029 w(w)

1030 w
1031 w
1032 w/ww

1911 3k, 5k, 50k selection of nine different varieties or proofs, one imperf., two overprinted
Obrazets, others with value omitted or double, also imperf. proof single in green and red brown,
ornaments (red brown) inverted, value tablets blank, unused without gum as issued, with APS
certificate, scarce lot (Chuchin 37/54) ..........................................................................................................

250.00

1911 15k lilac brown and blue green, ornaments inverted (lilac brown color), usual rough
perforations, h.r., fresh and v.f. stamp, with Alex Rendon certificate, rare (Chuchin 51var) ................

250.00

1911 1k green, red and black (numerals type 1) imperforate bottom left sheet corner margin single,
ornaments inverted (green color), h.r., v.f., with Alex Rendon certificate (Chuchin 53a,var) ...............

250.00

1911-12 3k purple, blue green and red, 5k sepia and blue green, 6k gray blue and red, also 15k
magenta and gray, horizontal sheet margin pairs, four different, each with background (ornament)
inverted, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., rare (only these four values exist with inverted background) (Schmidt
51M,52M,54M1,57M) (Chuchin 48,49,51,54var) ..........................................................................................

250.00

SOROKI
1033 w
1034 w

1898 3k indigo, blue gray and brown, gray blue background inverted, h.r., thin, with small peripheral
faults which are common to this issue, fine appearance (Schmidt 10M) (Chuchin 11a,var) .................

150.00

1898 3k indigo, blue gray and brown, imperforate single, gray blue background inverted, l.h., slight
marginal crease, fresh and v.f., ex-Kuznetsov collection, with Raritan guarantee, also with APS
certificate (Schmidt 10IM) (Chuchin 11a,var) ...............................................................................................

200.00

Armenia

1035

1035 `

1036 `

1036

1834 outer FL from Nakhchivan to Moscow, well struck “Nakhchivan Oct 15, 1834” departure
datestamp, mostly intact wax seal, fine and rare item, unlisted in Dobin, possibly the only known
with this postmark. In addition, there is another FL with straight-line “Nakhchivan” departure strike,
addressed to Yerevan, used January 15, 1843 (the last year of use of this postmark) .........................

1,500.00

1837-51 selection of seven FLs from Yerevan, sent to Tiflis, Tambov, St. Petersburg, Novo
Bayazet, Aleksandropol, one from Tiflis with oval “Yerevan Polucheno Nov 13, 1852” arrival
datestamp, others with different types of departure strikes, all neatly displayed and written-up on
pages, excellent condition, generally fine-v.f., scarce group of pre-philatelic Armenia .........................

2,500.00
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1037 `

1844 outer FL from Tiflis to Yerevan, boxed departure and two-line “in Erevan received 26 June
1844”, virtually intact wax seal, v.f. ...............................................................................................................

500.00

1038 `

1844 outer FL from Tiflis to Yerevan, boxed departure and two-line “in Erevan received 7 December
1844”, virtually intact wax seal, v.f. ...............................................................................................................

500.00

1039 `

1847 outer FL from Nakhchivan to Yerevan, with boxed “Nakhchivan Oct 17, 1847” departure
datestamp (first year of use of this postmark), also another FL used in 1855 from Kamaria to
Nakhchivan, showing faint arrival April 24, 1855 (the last year of use of this postmark), both letters
mounted on page with full description ...........................................................................................................

500.00

1852 outer FL from Aleksandropol to Yerevan, boxed departure “Aleksandropol 20 Dec 1852”
datestamp, virtually intact wax seal, v.f. .......................................................................................................

250.00

1852 outer FL from Novo Boyazet to Tiflis, oval double-circle “Novo Boyazet Apr 18 1852” (day
entered by manuscript) departure datestamp, with Tiflis arrival datestamp at bottom, virtually intact
wax seal, v.f. .....................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1855 outer FL from Shusha via Yerevan to Echmiadzin, reasonable strike in oval double-circle “from
Shusha 17 July 1855” departure datestamp, partial wax seal, stated to be one of only four known
from Shusha (Shusha or Shush is located in the disputed region of Nagorno-Karabakh. It has been
under the control of the self-proclaimed Artsakh Republic since its capture in 1992 during the
Nagorno-Karabakh War) ..................................................................................................................................

500.00

1888 (2 June) cover franked on back with strip of 7k blue, tied by Yerevan cds and sent to Dzulfa,
with arrival pmk .................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1040 `
1041 `

1042 `

1043 `

Azerbaijan
1044 `

1923 two Postal Money orders, one franked on both sides with 1k (2) and 18k, the other with 4k and
18k, used from Shemakha (Shamakhi) to Baku, with arrival pmks, filing folds and mended tears
away from the stamps, fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................

250.00

Far Eastern Republic
1045 `

1046 `

1919-20 (17 Dec) registered YMCA cover from Vladivostok to New York, franked on back with
imperf. 4x1r, showing “Examined Vladivostok Military Controller 21” censor cachet (Cyrillic), plus
another cover from the same correspondence, sent 26 June 1920, franked on back with perf. 4x15k
and 4x35k, also imperf. vertical pair of 1r, with boxed Vladivostok censor (“D.K. No.8”), arriving in
New York on July 24th, minor faults, fine pair of covers from the Adm. Kolchak and Far Eastern
Republic administrations .................................................................................................................................

250.00

1921 (9 Nov) registered cover from Vladivostok to New York, franked with pair of 10k dark blue,
Cyrillic and French-language Registry labels, sent via Yokohama, Japan (12 Nov), arriving in New
York on 1st December, 1921, some cover wear, otherwise fine ...............................................................

150.00

Siberia
1047 s

1921 15k on 14k, 15k on 35k, 10k on 1k, 2k, 3k, last three imperf., each canceled on piece, finev.f., cat. $600 ..............................................................................................................................(53,55,65-67)

300.00

1921 15k on 14k, 15k on 35k, 15k on 1r and 20k on 1r, last two imperf., all used, fine-v.f., cat. $650
......................................................................................................................................................(53,55,69,70)

300.00

1049 w

1921 20k on 3.50r maroon & light green, h.r., v.f., signed Buchsbayew, cat. $250 .........................(61)

150.00

1050 ww

1921 20k on 3k maroon & gray green Semi-Postal, n.h., v.f., signed Buchsbayew (catalogued as
hinged) cat. $750 ........................................................................................................................................(64)

300.00

1048 s
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1051

1051 w
1052 w
1053 ww

1052

1921 15k on 20k blue & red, unissued value, l.h., fine.

1053

A rare stamp, only a few reported, cat.

€3,000 ...................................................................................................................................................(Mi.1F1)

1921 15k on 20k blue & red imperforate, surcharge inverted, small h.r., v.f., signed Pappadopulo. A
rarity ...............................................................................................................................................(Mi.1F1var)

1,000.00

1,000.00

1921 15k on 20k blue & red, only a small part of the surcharge showing, n.h., v.f., with

handstamped guarantee marks, rare (catalogue value for hinged) cat. €2,500 .........................(Mi.1F2)

1,000.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS

1054 w

1951 100y surcharge, l.h., v.f. .................................................................................................................(17)

750.00

SAAR

1055 wwa
1056 w/wwa

1947 Issue, 3pf-60pf, also 75pf watermarked, all imperforate, mostly sheet corner margin blocks of

four, 12 different, n.h., v.f. (Mi.207ZU/222YU) cat. €14,080 .................................................(156/174var)

Semi-Postals. 1948 Flood Relief, four sets of souvenir sheets, mostly hinged, occasional minor
thins or gum flaws, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $3,075 (web photo) ..........................................(B64a,CB1a)

2,000.00

300.00

SALVADOR
1057 Pa
1058 P

1890 Liberty, two sheetlets of four (black and carmine), value tablets blank, die proofs numbered at
bottom, die sunk on cards, fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................

250.00

1893 President Carlos Ezeta, 1c-50c composite proofs in various colors, card mounted, 24 different,
various combinations including single master dies and two 1c dies for stationery, some adhesive
toning, scarce ....................................................................................................................................................

250.00

SAN MARINO
1059 `

1935 Melchiorre Delfico, complete set, also additional stamps, total of 28, used on two registered
covers and card to Padova, Parma and Berlin, fine-v.f. ..............................................................(169-80)
-134-
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1060 P

1971 80L Hermes de Veio, issued stamp placed over large-scale artist’s models, one unfinished,
also an essay of Leonardo’s “La Vergine dell Rocce”, card mounted, v.f., with 1994 Diena
certificates .........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1061 P

1972 100L Allegory, imperforate proof model on card, with black photo in center, superimposed
amid gold background, card mounted, with various printer’s markings, v.f., with 1994 Diena
certificate ...........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1062 P

1972 four vertical proofs, centers superimposed over the issued 50L, 80L, 90L and 180L, also
additional proof of 90L, with center adapted for 25L, fine-v.f., with 1994 Diena certificates ................

500.00

SAUDI ARABIA
1063 `
1064 (w)

1914 Turkey 10pa green, vertical strip of four, used on back of cover, Mecque 2.11.14 cds, with
Jeddah transit pmk, cover tears, otherwise fine, rare usage .....................................................................

250.00

1918-19 first nine stamps mounted on illustrated album page (apparently designed by T.E.
Lawrence, who as not yet the legendary Lawrence of Arabia, worked on a project that became the
symbolic first shot fired in the Arab Revolt against the Ottoman Empire. He designed and printed
postage stamps. Collected in a limited edition book in 1918, A Short Note on the Design and Issue
of Postage Stamps Prepared by the Survey of Egypt for His Highness Husein Emir & Sherif of
Mecca & King of the Hejaz. One of the most respected and desirable volumes of philatelic
literature, it has become an extremely rare book), also a map of Hejaz, in color and mounted for
display, rare .......................................................................................................................................................

250.00

SLOVENIA - Italian Occupation
1065 ww

1943-44 collection complete as issued (complete, with issued stamps only), 83 overprinted on
stamps of Yugoslavia, with Regular Issues, Postage Dues and Air Post, all n.h., signed by various

experts, also five Caffaz certificates, cat. €25,140 (web photo) ...................(Sass.1-60,PA1-10,S1-13)

1066

1066 ww

1067

1943-44 10d King Peter II definitive, overprinted “R.Commissariato Civile” and four short lines of
Rhombi, n.h., usual centering, v.f., signed Bar, etc., with the regular issued stamps included for

comparison, with 2020 Sasa France certificate. A rare stamp, cat. €30,000 .......................(Sass.33B)
1067 ww

3,500.00

3,500.00

1943-44 1.50d King Peter II definitive, surcharged with new value 0.50 and two lines, sheet margin
example, n.h., slightly dried gum (stored in talcum powder), v.f., signed Bar, etc., with 2020 Sasa

France certificate, cat. €12,000 ......................................................................................................(Sass.41)

1,500.00

SPAIN

1068 s

1851 2r red, black spider cancel, also red arrival postmark, margins all around, good color, small
faults, fine appearance of this classic Spanish rarity, pencil signed on back, cat. $26,500..............(8)

1069 w

€650) cat. $400 ......................................................................................................................................(605G)

1070 ww

Semi-Postals. 1937 Toledo, set of two imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f. (Ed.838-839,

4,000.00

1938 Submarine souvenir sheet, l.h., usual spotty and faintly toned gum, otherwise v.f. (Ed. 781,

€1,500) cat. $800 ...........................................................................................................................(B108Ab-d)
-135-
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1071 ww

1072 Pa
1073 Pa
1074 wwa
1075 w
1076 ww
1077 `
1078 w
1079 w

1937 Toledo, 2p orange (4) and 5p green (5) imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h. except one 5p h.r.,

another with small stain, otherwise fine-v.f. (Ed.838-839, €6,600) cat. $3,500 (web photo) .................
..........................................................................................................................................................(B108Ab-d)

1,000.00

1938 Cathedrals souvenir sheet, imperforate proof sheetlet of four in orange, printed on thin paper,
fresh, v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................(B108E)

500.00

1938 Cathedrals souvenir sheet, imperforate proof sheetlet of four in dark orange, printed on thin
paper, fresh, v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(B108E)

500.00

1938 Army and Navy, seven sets of perf. and six imperf. sheets of 20, n.h., fine-v.f. (Ed.849-50,

€2,550) cat. $1,807 (web photo) ......................................................................................................(B108k,l)

500.00

1938 Lepanto, perf. and imperf. set of four souvenir sheets, l.h., fine-v.f. (Ed.862-65,

€1,260) cat. $677 (web photo) ......................................................................................................(B108M-P)

1938 Lepanto, set of four souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. (Ed.862-65, €1,598) cat. $1,077 (web
photo) ................................................................................................................................................(B108M-P)
Air Post. 1938 5p+1p Defense of Madrid overprint, used on Arthur Barger FDC (1 June 33) used
locally in Barcelona, v.f. .........................................................................................................................(C97)

250.00

400.00

150.00

1938 U.S. Constitution souvenir sheet, h.r., marginal thin, otherwise v.f., with handstamp guarantee

(Ed.766, €1,500) cat. $1,000 ................................................................................................................(C97c)

1938 U.S. Constitution souvenir sheet, h.r., somewhat streaky gum, v.f. (Ed.766, €1,500) cat.
$1,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(C97c)

1080

250.00

300.00

1081

1080 ww

1938 U.S. Constitution souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., signed Comex (Ed.766, €2,500) cat. $1,800 (C97c)

1081 ww

1938 Statue of Liberty, surcharged “Aereo + 5 Pesetas” souvenir sheet, n.h., v.f., with handstamped

guarantee mark, 2017 APS certificate (Ed.766) cat. €2,500 ...........................................................(C97c)
-137-
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1082

1082 w
1083 ww

1083

Air Post Semi-Postals. 1938 Defense of Madrid souvenir sheet, h.r., usual light wrinkles, v.f.

(Ed.760, €6,500) cat. $3,000 ...............................................................................................................(CB6b)

1938 Defense of Madrid souvenir sheet, n.h., corner crease, otherwise v.f. (Ed.760, €9,000) cat.
$6,000......................................................................................................................................................(CB6b)

750.00

1,200.00

SWITZERLAND
1084 s(w)

1855-57 1fr lavender, two used examples, one with large margins all around, slight crease, also 2r
gray unused without gum, minor flaws, fine appearance, cat. $2,275...........................................(30,35)

250.00

TANNU TUVA
1085 ww

1933 15 on 6k orange, n.h., v.f., with 1993 PFC (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $300................(40)

150.00

1086 ww

1938 Modified Designs, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi certificate, cat. $500 .(99-103)

150.00

1087 ww

1938 Modified Designs, set of five, n.h., fine-v.f., with 2000 Raybaudi certificate, cat. $500 .(99-103)

150.00

TURKEY

1088 Pa

Semi-Postals. 1935 Suffragist Congress, 100k+100k Chapman Catt, imperforate trial color proofs
seven different blocks of four, v.f. (the issued value was 10k+10k in orange) .......................................

1,500.00

UKRAINE
1089 w/ww

1923 Shevchenko Issue, imperforate singles, h.r., also watermarked perforated set of four, n.h.,
fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................................(B1a-4a,5-8)

250.00

VATICAN CITY
1090 `

1936 (11 July) large registered cover to Germany, franked with 16 different stamps, including
complete sets of Catholic Exposition and first postage dues, opened by German customs at left,

fine-v.f., with Bruhl (Bz Koln) arrival pmks (Sass. €2,675) ........................................(44,46,47-54,J1-6)

250.00

VIETNAM
1091 P

1959 Boy Scout Jamboree, imperforate epreuves de luxe, set of four, v.f. (web photo) ...(124-127P)

150.00

1092 P

1959 Boy Scout Jamboree, imperforate epreuves de luxe, set of four, v.f. (web photo) ...(124-127P)

150.00
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VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
1093 (w)

Officials. 1954 surcharges, six sets of two, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f. (Mi.D8-9,

€2,640) ...............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

South Central Vietnam
1094 (w)

1951 Ho-Chi Minh, four different inverted surcharges, unused without gum as issued, v.f. .................

250.00

1095 (w)

1951 Ho-Chi Minh, 0,30 surcharge, horizontal imperforate strip of three, left and right surcharges
inverted, unused without gum as issued, v.f. ...............................................................................................

250.00

WESTERN UKRAINE
1096 w

1919 Bosnia 2sh, 3sh, 8sh, also 1sh inverted overprint, plus 2sh and 3sh Feldpost, l.h. or h.r., v.f.,
signed Mikulski, Lissiuk, etc. In addition, there is a complete set of third Stanislaviv issue (n.h.),
cat. $573 ..............................................................................................................(29a,30,31,36 45,46,76-94)

200.00

1097 ww

1919 Vienna Issue, complete set of 12 perforated singles, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................

250.00

1098 ww

1919 Vienna Issue, complete set of 12 perforated singles, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................

250.00

1099 ww

1919 Vienna Issue, complete set of 12 perforated singles, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................

250.00

1100 `

1939 (24 Nov) cover franked with Polish 15gr (creased), tied by “Stanislaviv - Ukraine” cds,
repeated alongside, addressed to Boryslaw, fine usage during Soviet Occupation ...............................

150.00

YUGOSLAVIA

1101 sw

1919 Dobrovnik-Over Mura (before WWI Austro-Hungarian Empire, then Yugoslavia until 1991,
today Republic of Slovenia), complete set of 29 overprinted Hungarian stamps, including Harvester,
Charles & Zita, Postage Dues, all but one used (mostly canceled to order), handstamped at
Lendava- Dobrovnik, discovered at the end of WWI by the Yugoslav Army. Only 15 (!) complete
sets are recorded, with 2014 Bodor Mihaly certificate ................................................................................

8,000.00

Croatia-Slavonia
1102 ww

Postage Dues. 1918 SHS overprints on Hungarian Postage Dues, complete set n.h., fine-v.f., with
1975 Tubinovic certificate (catalogued as hinged) cat. $271 .......................................................(2LJ2-9)

150.00

Trieste - Zone B

1103 ww

Postal Tax Stamps. 1948 2L on 50d brown, red surcharge (instead of black), n.h., v.f., signed
Caffaz, with 2017 certificate. A rare stamp, only 100 printed (Sass.4A) cat. €12,000 ............(RA1var)
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES
1104 ws

1847-2000 collection offered intact in 14 volumes, mostly used, including 1847 5c and 10c (1,2,
each with PFC), 1851 5c, 10c (12,13,14, each with PFC), 1857 1c blue (18, with PSE certificate
stating “perforated at top”), No.22 type IIIa (APS certificate), also 27, 29 and 30A (each with PFC),
Grills (85B, with graded “VG 50” PSE certificate), 90 (APS certificate “minor perf flaws”), Bank Note
Issues (153 with APS certificate “regummed”), Columbians $1-$4 unused (first and last with
certificates), Bureau Issues, Trans-Mississippi $2 orange unused (with APS certificate “very lightly
oxidized”), also 579 and 599A unused with certificates, other albums with 1869 Issue, balance of
the commemoratives, Special Delivery, coils, etc., many high values, mixed condition, faults noted,
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................

15,000.00

1105 w

1847-1930 accumulation of hundreds of mostly unused singles, blocks of four, Plate No. Blocks in
glassines and on cards, with Regular Issues, Commemoratives, Air Post, Parcel Post, somewhat
disorganized in glassine envelopes, various quantities, many better items, mixed condition, minor
faults noted, average to fine, huge catalogue value, ex-Broadway Stamp Company ............................

7,500.00

1847-2000 selection of early issues on pages, with New York Provisional 5c black (9X1), 1847 5c
(two singles and a horizontal pair), 10c black, single and pair of 1851 12c, 10c green (four singles
and two pairs), 5c green (12), 1875 reprint (3), plate proofs (3-4P4), also 5c black, perf. and imperf.
multiples of 3c red, used and unused, 1857-61 issue well represented unused and used to 90c,
plate proofs of the 1875 Reprints (40-47P4), unused 1c (40), faults noted, with few certificates,
useful group .......... .............................................................................................................................(9X1/40)

10,000.00

1107 s

1861-67 1c-90c selection of mostly used on pages, 62B blue cancel (PSE certificate), 1867 10c
green strip of three “TAG” double transfer variety (light creases, with PSE certificate), other better
items include 3c pink, 5c buff (two different shades), Bank Note issues to 90c, unused Blackjacks,
Grills, pairs and strips of three, geometric cancels, other cancels, proofs, faults noted, useful group,
cat. $36,000+ ...................................................................................................................................(62B/101)

5,000.00

1108 ws

1869 Pictorials, 1c-90c selection of used and unused on pages, mostly with small faults (117
repaired), useful group, with 6 certificates, cat. $23,000+ ........................................................(112-122)

3,500.00

1109 ws

1870-83 Bank Note Issues, selection on Scott album pages, 1c-90c with and without Grill, mostly
used, some multiples, shades and cancels, especially 2c vermilion and 3c green, also 1c-90c Plate
Proofs on card, 1c marginal strip of five with Plate No. and imprint, etc., mixed condition, some
faults noted, with three certificates, cat. $18,000 .......................................................................(134/211)

3,500.00

1887-1909 selection of used and unused on Scott album pages, Bank Note and Bureau Issues,
Columbians 1c-$5 (230-45) used and unused sets, also some duplication, 1894 1c-$5 (246-278)
complete, mostly used, 1895 mostly unused (264-279), some additional shades, imperforate pairs of
5c and 6c, Trans-Mississippi (285-293) and Pan American (294-99) used and unused sets, 1902
Issue (300-313) complete used and unused sets, Louisiana Purchase, Jamestown and other perf.
and imperf. commemoratives, faults noted throughout, with five certificates, many fine or better,
high catalogue value .........................................................................................................................(212/371)

15,000.00

1111 w(w)s

1893-1918 selection of nine stamps, with 2x$1 (241) used and unused, $3 Columbian (hinged),
1894 $1 (unused),1895 $5 (used), $1 Trans-Mississippi (unused), 1917 $5 Marshal (unused), plus
Shanghai 2x$1, with and without gum, faults noted, generally fine appearance ............(241/480,K15)

1,200.00

1112 w/wwa

1895-1950 balance of a consignment in stock book, better blocks of four and some Plate Blocks,
Plate strips of three, Presidents $2 Plate No. block of 20, also $5 (834) and $5 Hamilton (1053)
Plate Blocks, etc., many n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $4,000+ ..................................................................................

1,000.00

1113 w/wwa

1901-25 blocks of four and Plate Blocks, balance of a collection in a blue stock book, better items
include Pan-Americans, Scott 296 (Plate No. part imprint blocks of six), 10c (299) top margin block
of four, Liberty Series $2 (572) Plate No. Block of six, gum skips), plus others, some minor flaws,
mostly n.h., cat. $6,000+ .................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

1908-28 balance of a large collection, with many better sets unused (331-42, 374-81, 397-404, 41423, 449,461, 2x479, 505 double error in block of nine, 519 (PSE certificate), 523, 524, 547, 551-573
(including 3 singles and block of 4x573), also coils singles and pairs (348 and 353 line pairs, the
latter with small faults), and others, also some blocks, Plate No. Blocks, few covers, etc., with 8
certificates, mixed condition, minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ..............................................(331/621)

10,000.00

1106 wsa

1110 ws

1114 ws
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1115 wsa

1919-50s collection with many better items, including White Planes souvenir sheet, first day cancel
(630), Kansas-Nebraska sets used and unused, Presidentials $5 (834) and $5 Hamilton (1053)
Plate No. blocks of four, Air Post with 1930 Zeppelin (C13-15) used and unused sets, also C14,C15
on covers, Special Delivery (E1-23) and Parcel Post (Q1-12) mostly complete, also Shanghai
surcharges, Officials (few facsimiles not counted), some better Duck Hunting stamps, mixed
condition, some faults noted, many fine-v.f., few certificates enclosed, high catalogue value ............

10,000.00

1925-69 Plate Blocks, balance of a collection on pages, housed in carton (banker’s box), with 1923
Harding (610-612), Regular Issues (631-42, 692-701), 1932 Washington Bicentennial (704-15),
National Parks (740-49), Farleys (756-771), Famous Americans, 1932 Presidentials (803-34),
Regular Issues to $5 (1030-53), Air Post (C7-16,19-31), Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Postal
Note set, souvenir sheets including White Plains (630), l.h. or mostly n.h., fine-v.f. .............................

1,000.00

1117 wa`

1950-60s balance of a consignment in carton, with mint-sheet folders with unused sheets (mostly
stuck down), also various FDCs, some United Nations and Poland, sets and new issues ...................

200.00

1118 w/ww

Air Post. 1918-38 selection of 13 exceptionally well centered stamps, including C1 (l.h.), balance
n.h. including C4, C7-9 (C8 with 2020 PSE certificate graded “XF 90”, C9 with 2007 PSE certificate
graded “XF-Sup 95”), C11, C12 (with 2018 PSE certificate graded “XF-Sup 95”, SMQ $115), C18,
C20-24 (C20 with 2018 PSE certificate graded “Superb 98, SMQ $175), v.f. ............................(C1/24)

200.00

1926-52 collection of Plate No. Blocks of six and four, full sheets (C16-17,19-31,46 and others),
also many flight covers and additional items, all in a large binder, fine-v.f. ...........................................

500.00

Local Issues. 1849-50 stock book with 568 unused, including sheet of 100 (Swarts’ City Dispatch in
black), also Scott No. 136L4 pane of 25 (with 2014 PFC), Boyd’s Dispatch, bottom sheet margin
block of 21, with extra row of perforations through bottom six stamps of the middle vertical row
(with photocopy of 1991 PFC for a larger pane from which it originated), plus various singles, pairs,
strips of four and larger multiples, mostly fine-v.f. While many are undoubtedly genuine, this lot is
offered AS IS .....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Proofs and Essays. 1861-80 selection of 45+ items on two cards, usually Washington design,
including decalcomania items (four Revenues), also Indian 2c (2), 3c and 5c Liberty and others,
mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................

500.00

Errors and varieties. 1880-1980 selection of 200+ items, used and unused, varieties include pairs
imperf. between (two used vertical pairs Scott No.639), fold-overs, modern items including “Bee
omitted” (2281b, seven coil pairs), imperf. coils, gutters, stationery errors and much more, exCharles Russ .....................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Revenue Stamps. 1862-1950 comprehensive collection in a well-filled Scott National album, build
over 20 years, with hundreds of perf. and imperf. International Revenue, Documentary stamps,
Stock Transfer, Wine stamps and much more, used and unused, varieties (R94a,98a,100a,102c,
etc.), mixed condition, many sound, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..........................................................

7,500.00

1124 ws

1862-1958 collection in well-filled Scott National album, mostly perforated issues, used and unused,
Internal Revenues, Documentary, Stock Transfer, Proprietary, values to $1000, mixed condition,
many fine or better, cat. $15,000+ .................................................................................................................

3,000.00

1125 wsa

1864-1900 collection on pages, with good showing of Match & Medicine, Playing cards, etc., aboveaverage quality, hand picked by an astute collector, also a selection of Beer stamps, mixed
condition ............................................................................................................................................................

1,200.00

1126 (w)a

1942 Wine Stamps 1/5c-$10, selection of 56 different, 100 of each (sheets of 50 or 100), unused
without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $30,000+ .....................................................................(RE108/203)

2,000.00

1127 w/ww

Duck Hunting Stamps. 1934-99 issues complete on Scott pages, hinged through 1943, then mostly
n.h. (some hinged noted), some with sheet margin plate numbers, fine-v.f. ...........................................

900.00

1128 PE

American Bank Note Co. Proofs & Essays. 1880-1900s a huge holding of 3,200+ proofs of coupons,
neatly arranged on cards, with vignettes for individual companies, allegorical figures used for
commerce and industry, Communication, Manufacturing, Foods, Railroad etc., some rejected dies,
duplication, but still tremendous variety, also Power & Light, Lexington Utilities, Long Island
Lighting Co., American Natural Gas, various gas and oil companies from, most no longer in
existence, some rejected dies (handstamped “cancelled”), most with die numbers at bottom,
occasional duplication, mixed condition, fascinating group .......................................................................

5,000.00

1129 E

1930s-40s selection of 80+ items, mostly production file proofs or essays, with nice variety of
vignettes and partial engravings, a few foreign, with Security Columbian Bank Note, Hamilton Bank
Note Co., etc., some topicals including Trains, Dog, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..............................................

300.00

1930s-40s selection of 70+ items, mostly production proofs or essays for Railroad tickets, with nice
variety of vignettes and partial engravings, a few foreign, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................

300.00

1116 w/wwa

1119 wwa`
1120 wa

1121 PE

1122 ws`

1123 wsa

1130 E
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1131

Military Payment Certificates. 1941-45 Military Payment Certificates, 10c-$20 banknotes, collection
of 130+ mostly different, with Japan, Italy (to 100 Lire), Austria, also some British Armed Forces
“special vouchers” to £1 etc., French banknotes, mixed condition, some wear and tears, mostly finev.f., interesting lot ............................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Covers and Postal History
1132 `

1816-1940 Postal History of Louisiana and New Orleans, large collection of 1,000+ covers and
cards, many meticulously written-up exhibition style on pages in 20 volumes and loose, almost half
are 19th Century including early datelined at New Orleans, 1840s and 50s stampless markings,
many classic issues 1851-67, 1c, 3c, 5c and 10c (Scott 29,35), also 1869-72 issues, many on cover
to France, one to Mexico. Also included Louisiana paper collectibles, such as 1816 “Mandat de
Payment” (Mairie de la Nouvelle Orleans), FL from France, endorsed “to be put in the mail in New
Orleans”, with single circle New Orleans cds, addressed to District of South Carolina, various
correspondences 1846-72 Buchannan, Carrol & Co. and other (Cotton Factors & Commission
Merchants) to and from New Orleans, variety of Ship Mail and Steamer markings, River Mail,
Railroad, different Route markings, Minden, Richmond, Baton Rouge, Alexandria, Clinton, Cotile,
Saint Francisville and Jackson postmarks, also various Parishes, mostly pen markings, incoming
mail to New Orleans from Tusucumba, Coffeeville, Vernon, Friar’s Point and Carrollton, Mississippi,
Mobile and Leighton, Alabama, also from Augusta, Nashville and of course mail from New York, few
N.O.U.S. City Post carrier covers, “Drop” markings, wide variety of rate handstamps, some parish
post offices, Confederate States, with 1861-62 New Orleans provisionals single and pair on
separate covers (Scott 62X4), plus unused and used 62X1-4, also CSA No.1 pair on cover from
New Orleans, Union Patriotic covers and soldier’s mail during Federal Occupation, Revenues on
“site drafts” and cheques, newspapers, 1884 “The World’s Industrial & Cotton Exposition” covers,
Louisiana Law Stamps, Bank Note Issues on covers, postal stationery cards and entire envelopes,
datestamps, faults possible, most are presentable and fine-v.f., a treasure trove for the specialist in
the postal history of New Orleans and the Bayou .......................................................................................

7,500.00

1830-1960 three cartons (banker’s boxes) with 2,500+ covers and cards, mostly United States, with
stampless covers, some Confederate and Patriotic items, Bank Note issues on cover, hundreds of
flight covers, many better destinations, unusual frankings, occasional foreign items, advertising
covers, better FDCs, postcards, stationery, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better ......................

5,000.00

1830-1990 five cartons (banker’s boxes) with 2,500+ covers and cards, mostly loose, some in
albums, with stampless covers, hundreds of fancy Cancels, Bank Note issues on cover, early
advertising covers, picture postcards, some flight covers, better items, occasional foreign items,
early and later FDCs, plus much more ..........................................................................................................

3,000.00

1135 `

1854-1913 collection in 9 binders, 350+ covers, cards, stationery entire envelopes, from stampless
to better Bank Note Company frankings, occasional advertising covers, Civil War Patriotics,
stationery postal cards, fancy cancels, Exposition covers, etc. (many $10-$25 price range), mixed
condition, many written-up on pages, mixed condition, useful lot .............................................................

1,000.00

1136 `

1860-1949 collection of 300+ covers and cards in albums, some written-up on pages, many Bank
Note Issues, some fancy cancels, postal stationery, advertising covers, etc., mixed condition ...........

1,000.00

1137 `

1861-65 selection of 54, with 28 unused patriotics, mostly different designs, couple of used
patriotics, one Flag of Truce cover front to Point Lookout, MD, CSA provisional (Scott 61X5
defective on cover), also Scott 12, etc., mixed condition ...........................................................................

250.00

1893-1915 Expositions, small selection on pages and loose, with Columbian Exposition admission
tickets (five different), 1899 Pan-American “Leslie’s Weekly” magazine, few covers with oval Pan
American 1901 cancels, 1902 Louisiana Purchase World’s Fair St Louis cancels, 1911 PanamaPacific, etc., few collateral items, mixed condition ......................................................................................

150.00

Flight Covers. 1930s CAMs, selection of 60+ pilot signed flight covers, various cachets and
destinations, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................................

250.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1925-33 selection of 31 covers, including 11 from the 1925 Los Angeles airship
flight, 1932 Akron (6), 1933 Century of Progress (C18), various Hindenburg and a scattering of
more interesting cachets, fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................

250.00

1133 `

1134 `

1138 `

1139 `
1140 `
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Space Program
1141 `

1142 `

1960s-2000s large collection of 3,500+ covers in FDC albums, housed in four cartons (banker’s
boxes), with various Project Mercury, Gemini-Apollo flights, many signed by the Astronauts, several
by John Glenn, Vance Brand, Alan Bean, Jack Lousma, Charles Conrad, Paul Weitz, later test
pilots and crews, Apollo-Soyuz flights, with 1975 signed covers (Stafford, Brand, Slayton, Leonov
and Kubasov), official cacheted FDCs, hundreds of test and shuttle flights, 1978-81 shuttle training
flights (various crews including Judith Resnick), autographed STS-32 and 34 Landing, STS-33
Discovery, autographed covers prepared by Titusville-Moonport Stamp Club, STS-37 Atlantis,
projects involving B-1 bombers, YF-17, SR-71, Satellites, etc., truly a magnificent holding, with
many better covers, impossible to re-assemble. In addition, there are three cartons of Philatelic
Literature, with “Astrophile” 1970-2015 apparently a complete run, hundreds of other journals,
pamphlets printed by NASA and other agencies, etc. .................................................................................

5,000.00

1984-2003 selection of 100+ covers, various Space Shuttle and Anniversary flights, variety of
cachets and markings, many autographed by Walter Schirra (2), Gordon Cooper, Don Lind (2),
Vance Brand, Tom Stafford, Dick Slayton (two 15th Anniversary Apollo-Soyuz covers, signed by the
crew), Alan Shepard, John Glenn (two “John Glenn returns to Space autographed 1998 covers),
Eileen Collins, etc., v.f. ...................................................................................................................................

500.00

UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS - Canal Zone
1143 ws`

1870-1950 collection/accumulation in carton, hundreds of used and unused in albums, on pages,
some loose, with original invoices, also postcards and covers, stationery items, some Guam, Hawaii
and Danish West Indies, mixed condition, better items noted, with some philatelic literature included

1,000.00

ADEN
1144 w/ww

1937-55 collection with unused sets on pages, with Dhow set, George VI and Queen Elizabeth
definitives, few additional perf. varieties, also Kathiri and Quaiti issues, South Arabia surcharges,
etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................(1-75)

400.00

ANDORRA
1145 w

1146 w/ww`

1147 wwa

1921-48 Spanish Issues, selection of unused singles and sets, with 1928 overprints to 4p, some
shades and varieties, 1929-43 sets complete (13-36, including 31A, 40c dark blue, but without
34A), also Special Delivery, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................

500.00

1931-94 French and Spanish Issues, collection on pages, with singles and sets, many better items,
occasional duplication, mixed condition, also covers, varieties, unissued items, etc., generally finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1954-93 imperforate singles, imperforate blocks and sheetlets of four, also imperforate souvenir
sheets and booklets, neatly arranged in two stock books, with mostly commemoratives, Semi-

Postals, Paintings, Europa, Native Animals, Sports, etc., all n.h., v.f. (YT €23,060) ............................

2,500.00

ANTIGUA
1148 w/ww

1863-2002 comprehensive collection of many hundreds on pages, unused singles and sets, good
range of early Queen Victoria (2/20), mostly complete from 1903, with Seal of the Colony and KEVII
sets, George V to £1, Tercentenary, George V and Queen Elizabeth II sets, souvenir sheets,
special issues, booklets, etc., earlier issues l.h., modern era n.h., fine-v.f. A mostly complete
collection of Antiqua, cat. $5,000+ ..................................................................................................(2/2542)

1,000.00

ARGENTINA
1149 w/wwsa 1935-44 souvenir sheets, nice selection including 1935 Philatelic Exhibition (10 mostly n.h. and one
cover), 1939 UPU 10 unsevered pairs of sheets (vertical or horizontal), 1940 Stamp Centenary (11
including 5 used), and National Anthem 5c+50p (4, l.h.), fine-v.f., cat. $2,300+ ...................................
1150 wwa

Local Issues. 1891 Tierra Del Fuego, 10c carmine rose, 93 stamps including panes of 50 and 25,
n.h., fine-v.f., sold AS IS .......................................................................................................................(Mi.1)

250.00

250.00

ARMENIA
1151 ws
1152 ww

1919-20 surcharges on Russian Semi-Postals, six different, also 22 different monogram surcharges,
used and unused, fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................

250.00

1992 souvenir sheet, 50 copies, n.h., only 20,000 printed, cat. $2,500 ...........................................(431)

250.00
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ASCENSION
1153 w/ww

1922-2008 collection apparently complete on 100+ pages, with George V sets (1-32), Omnibus
issues, 1938-53 George VI with different perforations (thirty three stamps), Queen Elizabeth II
definitives, commemoratives, souvenir sheets and booklets, modern period mostly n.h., earlier items
l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. collection of Ascension ..................................................................................................

750.00

AUSTRALIA
1154 w/ww

1913-2015 large collection offered intact, mostly complete sets on pages, with first issue Kangaroos
½p-9p (many n.h.), George V (19-37), 1915 Kangaroos to 2sh (38-43), next issue to 5sh (45-54),
1926-30 George V with two different 1sh4p turquoise blue (66-76,76a), 1929-30 Kangaroos to 10sh
(96-101) and subsequent issue to £1 (113-28), Sydney Harbor Bridge (130-33), Centenary of
Victoria perf. varieties (142-44,142a-44a), continuing with various regular issues, commemoratives,
Postage Dues, Australian Antarctic Territories, with souvenir sheets and sheetlets, booklets and
special issues, etc., many n.h., fine-v.f. In addition, there is a collection of Australian States (cat.
$3,000+) which is mixed condition and not counted. An excellent collection of Australia .....(1/3400)

3,500.00

1155 sS

1913-36 Kangaroos, ½p-10sh, stock of hundreds of used singles, neatly arranged in a stock book,
various quantities 1-40 of each, variety of shades and cancels, also a single £1 gray, plus
overprinted “Specimen” 2x£2 (unused), mostly fine or better, SG £18,000+ ..........................................

1,500.00

1156 s`

1930-46 collection of used singles and sets on pages, mostly complete including 5sh Sydney
Harbor Bridge, some Officials, Air Post, occasional duplication, also 12 covers, fine-v.f. ....................

500.00

BAHAMAS
1157 w/ww

1863-2010 collection of many hundreds on pages, unused singles and sets, several Chalon heads
(11,12,13b,14,16,18), other Queen Victoria to £1 (20-25,27-32), Queen’s Staircase and KEVII to £1,
George V complete (49-84), Seal of Bahamas with better shades, Omnibus issues, George VI and
Queen Elizabeth definitives and commemorative sets, booklet panes, souvenir sheets, Special
Delivery and War Tax overprints, few h.r., others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $7,000+ ...........(11/1298)

1,500.00

BARBADOS
1158 w/ww

1875-2011 collection of hundreds of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, fair
showing of perforated Queen Victoria, set to 5sh (60-68), generally complete from there, with
omnibus sets, some varieties, definitives, commemoratives, back of the book, souvenir sheets, etc.,
couple of minor flaws possible among the earlier issues, fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ ...................(50/1194)

1,000.00

BASUTOLAND
1159 w/ww

1933-63 collection apparently complete on pages, George V complete (last three values n.h.),
George VI and omnibus sets, extensive Queen Elizabeth surcharges, including Postage Dues,
showing different types, including R1 on 10sh, plus others, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,172 ...........(1-100)

300.00

BECHUANALAND
1160 w/ww

1897-1965 collection on pages, with some overprints, apparently complete George V (105-16),
omnibus sets, George VI, extensive Queen Elizabeth surcharges (169-79b), with different types,
three different R1 on 10sh, plus others, fresh, many n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,350 .......................(69/210)

300.00

BELGIUM
1161 s

1849-63 selection of 100+ used on cards, variety of issues and shades, with 10 used copies of 40c
Leopold imperf. including a horizontal pair, also strips of three and five of 10c brown (some faults),
mostly presentable group, high catalogue value .........................................................................................

500.00

1851-1986 collection in two Scott Specialty albums as well as two Lighthouse albums (the latter two
from the 1960s-1986), with a selection of classics, Regular Issues to 5fr and 10fr, Helmet complete,
Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, Newspaper Stamps, Parcel Post, etc., many souvenir sheets,
mixed with hinged and n.h., fine-v.f. and useful collection ........................................................................

1,000.00

1163 w/wwsa 1924-70 souvenir sheets, accumulation of many better items, with 1924 Philatelic Exhibition (5),
Antwerp Exhibition (5, four hinged one used), Franz von Taxis (7, including 3 used), Borgerhout (22
including 18 n.h.), Charleroi Youth Exhibition (6), Prince Leopold (7 hinged), Queen Elisabeth (8),
Anseele (17), Rotary (2, imperf.), etc., hinged, n.h. and used, some faults noted, generally fine-v.f.,
$16,000+ ............................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1162 w/ww
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BERMUDA
1164 w/ww

1865-2006 collection of many hundreds on pages, Queen Victoria mostly from 1883 with set to 1sh
(two different shades), Dry Dock (28-39), George V complete, with 12sh6p and £1 (40-97),
occasional perf. varieties, same with George VI Keyplates, (128a,128b, etc.), Omnibus issues,
Queen Elizabeth II definitives and various commemorative sets, souvenir sheets, special issues,
booklets, etc., early issues l.h. or h.r., later n.h., few used (not counted), fine-v.f., colorful
collection, cat. $6,000+ .....................................................................................................................(1/1032)

1,000.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
1165 ws
1166 w/ww

1167 aa

1168 `

1890-1950 selection of used and singles and sets on black pages, better items, blocks of four and
larger, mixed condition, minor flaws possible, good lot, SG £6,200 .........................................................

1,000.00

1900-2017 collection on pages, in 27+ volumes, strength in 1960s and later issues, British Africa,
with Botswana, Gambia, Ghana, Lesotho, Namibia, Sierra Leone (better sets to £1) , Rhodesia,
Somalia, Swaziland, Tanzania, Transvaal (268/284), Uganda, Zambia, Zimbabwe; British
Australasia, with Aitutaki, Tokelau, Christmas Island, Cocos & Keeling, Norfolk Island, Tuvalu, then
British Antarctic Territory and South Georgia, also Vanatu and Pitcairn Islands. British America
includes Anguilla, Belize, Guiana, miscellaneous Grenada, Dominica, etc., also extensive Channel
Islands, with Alderney, Isle of Man, Guernsey and Jersey, plus collections of Micronesia and
United Nations. While there are some older issues, with KEVII, George V and George VI definitives,
there are thousands of more modern definitives and commemorative issues, souvenir sheets,
special events, booklets, etc., many countries are complete, huge new issue cost and substantial
catalogue value ($30,000+), many n.h., mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................

5,000.00

1960s-70s booklets, wholesale stock of approximately 500, quantities of 100+ of each, from Fiji (SG
SB5-7), St. Helena (SG SB2-3), Ascension (SG SB1x20 cat. £1400, SB2), also Australia (Famous
Australians, Prime ministers), Ireland, Singapore (19xSB1, cat.£1,045), Tristan, etc., fine-v.f. ..........

1,000.00

Postal Stationery. 1950s-60s Aerogrammes, duplicated selection of hundreds of unused items,
generally QEII issues, few better items, good selection of issues, fine-v.f. ............................................

150.00

Omnibus sets
1169 ws`
1170 ww

1937 Coronation, specialized collection in 6 volumes, hundreds of covers, FDCs, postcards, used
and unused stamps, labels, etc., occasional toning noted, generally fine-v.f. ........................................

500.00

1949 UPU Omnibus Issue complete, n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................

150.00

BRITISH AUSTRALASIA AND OCEANIA
1171 ws

1880-1987 large collections in stock books or specially prepared albums, housed in a carton,
notably Samoa, including Kingdom, mixed used and unused, overprints on New Zealand, some high
values, also complete Norfolk Island, Papua New Guinea (also a stock book with additional sets),
Cocos, Pitcairn, as well as two albums with hundreds of souvenir sheets and sheetlets from Cook
Islands and Aitutaki. In addition, there is a comprehensive collection of British Solomon Islands,
collected both used and unused, including 1907-08 Canoe sets, George V and George VI to £1,
plus balance of issues to 1987, high catalogue value ................................................................................

1,500.00

BRITISH GUIANA
1172 w/ww

1882-1966 collection of unused singles and sets on pages, with Seal of the Colony sets,
surcharges, George V sets, perf. varieties, etc., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,300+ .....................(107/300)

500.00

BRITISH HONDURAS
1173 w/ww

1866-1973 collection of unused singles and sets on pages, good showing of Queen Victoria, variety
of surcharges, KEVII to $5, George V sets to $5 (75-104) and mostly complete from there, fine-v.f.,
cat. $3,750+ ..........................................................................................................................................(1/311)

750.00

BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS
1174 w/ww

1907-13 collection of many hundreds on pages, apparently complete unused, with War Canoe sets,
George V to £1, George VI and Queen Elizabeth II sets, Omnibus issues, souvenir sheets, special
issues, booklets, etc., few h.r., others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,500++ ...............................(1/1190)

500.00

BULGARIA
1175 wsa

1961-85 selection of 108 varieties (15 different), including horizontal pairs imperf. between, strips
of four or five imperf. at left or right, 3st brown imperf. pane of 35 (top strip of five unused, balance
canceled to order), also colors omitted or shifted etc., mostly in strips of five or larger, used, finev.f., unusual group ............................................................................................................................................
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CANADA
1176 w/wwa

1177 `

1178 wwa

1868-2018 large and comprehensive collection on pages, unused singles and sets, later Plate No.
Blocks of four or larger, booklet panes, souvenir sheets and sheetlets and various special issues.
The collection starts with Large & Small Queen to 15c, some unused, others with gum, 20c and 50c
Widow, Jubilee Issue complete ($5 with Vincent Greene certificate), Maple Leaf and Numerals
(many n.h.), KEVII and Quebec, Admirals, with coils and booklet panes, Scroll Issue (n.h.),
continuing more or less to date, with back of the book, Air Post, Postage Dues, Registration
Stamps, Perforated Officials and a substantial group of Plate Blocks covering all areas, souvenir
sheets and plethora of special issues (high face value among the later issues), while occasional
small flaws are possible, for the most part the quality is above average, many n.h., including better
items, some uncounted Revenues and used duplicates, mostly fine-v.f., huge catalogue value ..........

15,000.00

Air Post Semi-Officials. 1927-34 selection of 60+ covers (12 different), various frankings and
quantities, with Patricia Airways, Yukon, Klondike, Cherry Red Airline, etc., also additional 6 flown
covers, without the semi-official labels, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ ......(CL11/52)

1,000.00

Duck Hunting Stamps. 1985-2005 large collection of 500+ different singles, blocks of four, booklets,
sheetlets, etc., Alberta-Yukon Wildlife Conservation issues, with Ducks, Foxes, Eagles, Owls,
Wildcats, etc., n.h., v.f., very high face value and acquisition cost ..........................................................

1,000.00

CAYMAN ISLANDS
1179 w/ww

1900 collection of many hundreds on pages, apparently complete unused (missing only No.20 and
MR3), with Queen Victoria and KEVII surcharges, sets to 10sh, Centenary and George V Pictorials,
George VI and Queen Elizabeth sets, Omnibus issues, later definitives with watermark varieties,
souvenir sheets and sheetlets, etc., few h.r., others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ ...........(1/930)

1,000.00

CEYLON
1180 w/ww

1866-1972 collection on pages, with nice showing of perforated Queen Victoria singles and
surcharges, KEVII (166-96), George V to 5r, also 1927-29 (254-58), George VI with numerous perf.
varieties (278-98A,278a-79d, 286,a-d), plus Omnibus issues, etc., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $6,000+ ......
...............................................................................................................................................................(45/469)

1,000.00

CHILE
1181 ws`

1853-65 Columbus, collection of 95 used and unused on pages, with unused examples of each of
1c and 20c, various printings, watermark varieties, multiples, including irregular block of 7 and
block of 9 of 20c green (fiscal pen and grid cancels), also 19 FLs, different frankings, including
pairs, singles and a strip of 3x5c, as well as two bisects of 10c dark blue, mixed condition, many
fine or better, good lot for a specialist ..........................................................................................................

1,000.00

CHINA
1182 w/ww`a 1941-78 souvenir sheets, accumulation, including 1941 Industry and Agriculture (11 including one
used), 1955 Re-Election (with right selvage), Armed Forces (without selvage), 69th Birthday (with
selvage), Founding of the Modern Postage System (2 sets, plus two additional $2 used and unused,
Cross Island Highway (17 one unused and FDCs, cat. $2,380 as used), 1961 50th Anniversary of
the Republic (100 sheets, cat. $1,950), UNICEF (14), 1962 4-H Club (100 sheets, some
discoloration, cat. $2,200), 1973 $5 Grazing (20), 1978 Centenary (20) and 1944 Semi-Postals (12
including nine used, cat. $1,005), others mostly unused, occasional small faults noted, generally
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................

2,000.00

CHINA - PRC
1183 wws

1949-76 collection in stock book, highlights are unused souvenir sheets (Scott 245a-48a,566a Ping
Pong, 782 Peonies, corner crease, 798a, all with or without gum as issued, n.h., also used 344a),
balance mostly used sets, including Butterflies (661-80), Mountains (716-31), Peonies (757-81),
Cultural Revolution issues (939-48 strips, folded between stamps, also 949-59,960-66), etc., some
reprints (Gymnastics blocks), mostly fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................

3,000.00

1184 w/wwsa 1955-80s souvenir sheets, accumulation with some early items including Scientists (4xScott 245a48a sets, one unused and three used), People’s Heroes Monument (344a used), then mostly from
the 1980s, with 1981 Panda booklet, souvenir sheet (11x1678a), 1982 Medicinal Herbs (4x1785),
1984 Summer Olympics (10x1929), Scenes from the Peony Pavilion (10x1955), 1985 Pandas
(50x1987), 1986 Three Blossoms (21x2048), Jade Lion (20x2063), Sun Yat-sen (20x2067), also a
selection of FDCs, Presentation Folders, unused postcards, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ...........(245a/2067)

750.00
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CUBA
1185 wwsa

Air Post. 1940-60 souvenir sheets, accumulation including Centenary (6 including four used), plus 6
with special “Exposicion” overprint (2 on cover), Morrillo in black brown (13) and green (6), Isabella
(15 perf. and imperf. sets, including 1 used), Augustin Parla (C61-62a,b,11 sets of four, including
two used), 1960 Philatelic Exhibition (C211; 12 including nine with folders), mostly n.h. (few l.h.
noted), fine-v.f., cat. $5,000+ .....................................................................................................(C33/C211)

500.00

CYPRUS
1186 w/ww

1880-2019 comprehensive collection on 120+ pages, early overprints on stamps of Great Britain
(Scott 1-4,10-12, few different plates), Queen Victoria (18,19-26), some better shades, other
complete sets from there (28-37), KEVII sets of eight and twelve (38-59), George V complete to
45pi (61-86 and 89-108), with occasional shade varieties, 1928 50th Year as a British Colony (11423), subsequent issues with Omnibus sets, George VI, Queen Elizabeth II definitives,
commemoratives, souvenir sheets, booklets and sheetlets, special issues, etc., modern period
mostly n.h., earlier items l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. A very nice collection of Cyprus .....................................

2,000.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
1187 w/ww

1188 w

1189 ws

1918-92 collection in six large Schaubek hingeless albums, hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets,
sheets, with early issues, generally inexpensive overprints and surcharges, also additional stock
book with duplicated sets, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................

500.00

1919-30 selection of unused Air Post perf. and imperf. (C1-6), 1930 set of lower left sheet corner
margin singles (n.h.), each with “1” numeral at bottom, also Legion Post with 1919 set of three and
1920 Surcharges set of nine (signed Gilbert), mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................

200.00

1919-45 collection of hundreds in large stock book, used and unused, some 1919 overprints, also
virtually complete Slovakia, souvenir sheets, postage dues, etc., many n.h., fine-v.f. ..........................

800.00

DUBAI
1190 wwa

1963 Centenary of Red Cross, 1,250 complete sets (1,000 imperf., 250 perf.), all in sheets, n.h.,

v.f. (Mi. €30,000) (SG 26-33 £17,500 as perforated, imperf. unpriced) ........................(18-21,C9-12vr)

1,500.00

1191 a

1969 Fish, 119 sheetlets of 16, canceled to order, n.h., v.f. (SG 329-36,£773) ....................(101-108)

100.00

1192 `ws

1852-79 collection of 60 covers on pages, some written up, with various “Posta Europea” types
(34), Foreign Offices in Alexandria, including 1860 Greek (stampless), Austrian, with 15sld franking,
British, with 4p tied by “BO1” killer, addressed to Malta, also six French FLs, three with “Empire”
Napoleon franking. In addition, there are 440+ stamps, used and unused, first issue with
imperforate proofs to 10pe (5), reference items, 1867 issue, selection of 63, 1867 three covers with
1pi, 1872 group of 87 used and unused to 5pi and five covers, 1874 issue, 150+ used and unused
to 5pi and six covers, 1879 Provisionals, reference items and much more, mixed condition,
excellent basis for study and expansion of classic Egypt philately ..........................................................

2,000.00

1193 w/ww

1866-1984 collection in two Farahbaksh hingeless albums, apparently complete unused, with early
definitives, surcharges, Port Fouad overprints (50pi unused without gum, with certificate), 1956 Boy
Scout perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of three (n.h., but the imperf. sheet is creased), other
souvenir sheets, Officials, Postage Dues, Special Delivery, also issues for Palestine, some minor
faults possible, overall hinged or n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................

5,000.00

1194

1923-57 group of 115+ Egyptian newspapers, variety of frankings and rates, registry markings,
routes, etc., mostly fine ...................................................................................................................................

500.00

1930s collection of 115 hand-made, unused folded picture postcards (9½ x 23), published by
Eastern Publishing Company in Cairo, mostly folklore including Belly dances, Costumes, Pottery,
Water carriers, Dancers, etc. ..........................................................................................................................

150.00

1948-53 American Embassy in Cairo (few in Alexandria), diplomatic pouch mail, selection of 78
covers, different Prince Farouk franking, canceled “Washington, D.C.” and bearing “This article
originally mailed in the country indicated by postage”, most addressed to Shenley International
Corporation. In addition, there are 20 old passports from Egypt, France, Turkey, Greece.
Switzerland, many Consular revenues and visas used 1942-83, fine and interesting lot ......................

500.00

Flight Covers. 1925-61 collection of 124 covers, each described (and priced), housed in a cover
album, better items include 1925 Cairo-Baghdad, 1926 two survey flight covers Zurich-Alexandria,
1927 two India covers and one Alexandria-Basra,1929 Cairo-London (2), 1930 Port Said-England,
several 1931 commercial flights to Sudan, USA, Australia, Greece, Kenya, Rhodesia, various
Imperial Airways first flights, 1932 Port Said to USA, plus many others, 1934 Port Said-Java,
different cachets, interesting markings, mostly fine-v.f., reasonably priced retail $6,500+ ..................

1,750.00

EGYPT

1195 `

1196 `

1197 `
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1198 `

Postal Stationery. 1879-1954 extensive collection of 270 used and unused postal stationery cards,
including 1891 “3 Milliemes 3” unused card, second “3” inverted, 1908 4m red “clear sky” (two
unused, two used), 1928 4m provisional card unused, also stationery entire envelopes, some
varieties, Registered envelopes including Fouad 15m & violet, Farouk 20m with frame (unused),
wrappers, including 1931 2m black, King Fouad and Prince Farouk 1m and 4m unused, Airmail and
letter sheets, including 1912-22 1pi, 5m Fouad and Farouk, many shades and watermark varieties,
destinations, rates, etc., all neatly written-up on pages in a large Scott album, mostly fine-v.f. .........

2,000.00

FALKLAND ISLANDS
1199 w/ww

1878-2013 collection of hundreds of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, good
showing of first issues to 5sh, KEVII and George V sets to £1 (22-54), Centenary to 1sh, also 10sh
(65-72,75), complete from there, with Omnibus issues, definitives and commemorative sets,
souvenir sheets, booklets, Semi-Postals, Postage Dues, some perforation varieties, also Falkland
Islands Dependencies, clean and desirable collection, usually l.h. to 1960s and n.h. thereafter, finev.f., cat. $12,500+ ..............................................................................................................................(1/1106)

3,500.00

FIJI
1200 w/ww

1871-2019 comprehensive collection on 100+ pages, early issues spotty, Queen Victoria 1p-5sh
(40-45), overprints, Coat of Arms, with few better shades, KEVII ½p-5sh (59-68) and ½p-£1 (70-78),
George V complete, with numerous shades, two different dies of £1 (91,91a), subsequent issues
with Omnibus sets, George VI, Queen Elizabeth II definitives, commemoratives, souvenir sheets,
booklets and sheetlets, special issues, back of the book, modern period mostly n.h., earlier items
l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. A very nice collection of Fiji ........................................................................................

1,000.00

FINLAND
1201 ws

1875-1999 1875-1999 collection on pages, mostly complete with Russian Issues to 7r, earlier items
official reprints, later regular issues and commemoratives, h.r., fine-v.f. ................................................

1,500.00

FIUME
1202 ws

1918-23 collection of used and unused on pages, with many on pieces, regular issues overprinted
on Hungarian stamps, also commemoratives, postage dues, etc., some better items included,
mostly fine or better .........................................................................................................................................

500.00

FRANCE
1203 w/ww

1900-65 collection mostly complete on “Tresor du Patrimoine” pages (missing only the First
Orphans and Air Post, but including Scott C16-17), with Merson complete, including 2fr gray violet
& yellow (Scott 126), Sower Issues, Congres de Bordeaux, Le Havre, Pont du Gard 20fr, strip from
the Strasbourg souvenir sheet, some back of the book items, virtually all n.h., fine-v.f. (YT

€27,500+) ...........................................................................................................................................................
1204 wwa

1961-99 French Paintings, incredible collection of 165+ different perf. and imperf. singles, also 174
different imperforate deluxe sheetlets (later years with gum as issued), n.h., v.f. collection of these

beautiful stamps, YT €35,000++ .....................................................................................................................
1205 wwa

1207 w/wwa

1208 Pa

7,500.00

1979-99 selection of imperforate sets, good variety of issues and topics, all complete sets in
quantities of 10 of each, generally uncut imperforate blocks of 10, with Paintings, Red Cross uncut
booklet panes, Famous Men, Sports, Landscapes, Aviation, Zodiac, etc., n.h., v.f. A colorful and

useful group, YT €55,480 ................................................................................................................................
1206 w`

5,000.00

5,000.00

Air Post. 1912-38 Aviation Meets, collection of 100+ stamps and 47 covers or cards, various
colorful frankings, perf. and imperf. varieties, some quite scarce, generally fine-v.f. ............................

5,000.00

1922 La Baule Aviation Meeting, collection of 51 imperf. and 45 perf. blocks of four, printed from
defaced plates, hence a vertical line through each stamp, various colors, fine-v.f. and seldom
offered ................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

Air Post Semi-Officials. 1922 Rouen Aviation Meeting, 15 imperforate sheetlets of 20, mostly
different shades and colors, value tablets blank, die sunk on thin paper, fine-v.f. ................................

1,500.00

French Morocco
1209 w/ww

1891-1924 selection on cards (mostly sets without the high values), with Airpost, Postage Dues and
Parcel Post, mostly hinged (few n.h. or used), small flaws possible, generally fine-v.f., YT cat.

€2,300 ................................................................................................................................................................

250.00

Reunion
1210 wwa

1943 300th Anniversary of Founding, 1,000 complete sets of 12 (postage and airmail), all in sheets,
n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $8,000 ................................................................................
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1211 wwa
1212 wwa

1943 300th Anniversary of Founding, 1,000 complete sets of 12 (postage and airmail), all in sheets,
n.h., few low values separated, fine-v.f. (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $8,000 .................................

750.00

1943 300th Anniversary of Founding, 1,000 complete sets of 12 (postage and airmails), all in
sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogue value for hinged) cat. $8,000 ..................................................................

750.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF)
1213 ww

1955-92 issues complete, neatly arranged in stock book, n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................

1,000.00

1214 ww

1955-92 issues complete, neatly arranged in stock book, n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................

1,000.00

1215 wwa

1978-2001 selection of various complete sets, quantities 10-50 of each, mostly in gutter panes of
10 or larger, good variety with Air Post included, n.h., v.f. and colorful lot. Face value 24,500
French Francs (€3,800) ...................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

1216 P

Air Post. 1965-66 100fr, 30fr and 25fr imperforate and gummed trial color strips of five, n.h., v.f. ....

200.00

1217 ws

1920-90 carton with collections of fairly complete used or unused Danzig 1920-39 (without the
Large Innendienst), Memel, few better items, plus Berlin, some in a Lighthouse hingeless album,
without the early issues, mostly complete from 1955 to date, fine-v.f. ....................................................

GERMAN AREA

500.00

GERMANY
1218 sw

1872-1930s collection on pages, mostly used Large and Small Shields, Reichspost with 5m (type
II), Inflation issues used and unused, Semi-Postals, Air Post, two covers, etc., mixed condition,
mostly fine .........................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1219 ws

1920-56 Se-tenant combinations, pairs, strips, tete-beche pairs, various advertising slogans, etc.,
collection of hundreds in KA-BE album, used and unused, with some older items, 1920s and Third
Reich, occasional Federal Republic issues, Posthorn and Heuss, also Berlin and DDR. In addition,
there is a complete set of Posthorns (670-85) l.h., scarce se-tenant from Bavaria (used), DDR
Official (O22a, $325), fine-v.f., high catalogue value .................................................................................

1,000.00

1220 ws

1920s-40s se-tenants and combinations (Zusammendrucken), collection in two stock books, both
used and unused, with many better items, blocks, occasional booklet panes and couple of
unexploded booklets, mixed condition with usual perforations or minor flaws, generally fine or

better, Mi. cat. €30,000 .....................................................................................................................................
1221 s

1933-45 collection on pages, used sets and souvenir sheets, better items include Wagner Operas
and other Semi-Postals, some duplication, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ................................

1222 ww

1949 UPU, selection with Federal Republic (3), Berlin set of 7 (2), DDR (3), French Zone (2), n.h.,

1223 s`

4,000.00

500.00

fine-v.f. Mi.€1,856 .............................................................................................................................................

400.00

1949-77 Federal Republic and Berlin, collection of used singles and sets in two Lighthouse
hingeless albums, with early issues incl. semi-postals, 1m and 5m black overprints (defective), few
covers and cards, some condition problems, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ..............................

500.00

GERMAN COLONIES
1224 ws

1884-1909 collection of used and unused (mostly) on large album pages, with surcharges, better
sets to 5M, Offices in Levant, China and Morocco, German New Guinea, Caroline Islands,
Marianas, etc., mostly fine or better ..............................................................................................................

750.00

GERMANY - WORLD WAR II
1225

1933-45 carton filled with newspapers, magazines, literature, newspapers, official documents, AntiSemitic edicts, aerial propaganda leaflets, other Judaica including musical compositions, etc.,
mixed condition. While not philatelic, of significant historical interest ....................................................

500.00

WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues
1226 `

1939-45 Bohemia & Moravia, Generalgouvernement and German occupation of Netherlands and
Luxemburg, collection in four volumes, with used and unused stamps, covers, postal stationery,
propaganda cards, various philatelic usages, etc., mounted and meticulously described on pages ...
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WWII Postal History
1227 `

1933-45 Third Reich, enormous collection in 28+ Scott binders, each with approximately 50 pages
(many double sided) in sleeves, generally written-up exhibition style (much information provided)
showing hundreds of used and unused propaganda postcards (in color and black & white), early
Nuremberg Rallies, military, Hitler and party officials, also NSDAP publications, party membership
cards, drivers license, SA and storm-trooper membership cards, health certificates, Wehrmacht
souvenir postcards, Art in Third Reich, criminal case summons, numerous used and unused stamps
and souvenir sheets (Ostropa, etc.), Party Rallies, Telegrams, Auto Rallies, Derbys, 1936 Olympics,
many rare, limited edition items included, also covers, many with slogan and propaganda cancels,
plus labels, Officials and much more, generally fine-v.f. ............................................................................

7,500.00

1228 `

1933-45 Third Reich, balance of the specialized collection in eight volumes, some written-up, others
on cards, also a carton with many hundreds of covers and cards. There are dozens of better
propaganda postcards (black & white and in color), used and unused (some reprints possible),
showing Wehrmacht, Hitler and military figures, also fieldpost mail to and from SS officers,
commercial and censored mail, many better items .....................................................................................

1,500.00

1933-45 Third Reich, collection of 250+ used and unused propaganda postcards, many Willrich
cards showing Wehrmacht, Hitler-Jugend, satirical, landscapes, etc., housed in cover album, mostly
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1229 `

GERMANY - A.M.G. (Allied Military Government)
1230 ws`

1945-46 (Italy, Austria and Germany), various printings, large specialized collection on Bush album
pages, hundreds of used and unused stamps, part sheets, plate blocks, covers, errors and
varieties, plate inscriptions, plus more, mostly fine or better ....................................................................

5,000.00

GERMANY - SOVIET ZONE
1231 wa

1945-70 Issues, also DDR, with essentially complete collection in two albums, mostly hinged with a
few covers, with Berlin-Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Verpommern, Chemnitz, East Saxony including
12pf “Pochta” and better perforation varieties (including “Grossrohrsdorf”), Saxony, Thuringen
including Christmas and Reconstruction souvenir sheets of four (two different of each), West
Saxony, East Germany with Goethe, perf. and imperf. Marx souvenir sheets, China Friendship, etc.
There are many Michel listed varieties, imperfs, printed on gum, part perf., perforation and color
errors, different watermarks, all correctly identified, most expert signed, also a few interesting

covers and stationery items, occasional certificates included, fine-v.f., Mi. cat. €8,500 ........................

1,500.00

GIBRALTAR
1232 w/ww

1886-2018 large collection, mostly complete unused (missing only £5 George V, Scott 93), with
good showing of perf. varieties, especially among George VI sets, Omnibus series, definitives and
hundreds of commemorative sets, booklets, souvenir sheets, some back of the book, generally finev.f., cat. $8,000+ ................................................................................................................................(1/1690)

2,500.00

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS
1233 w/ww

1911-78 collection of unused sets on pages, apparently complete, with George V £1 (n.h.), also
Postage Dues and War Tax, followed by “Gilbert Islands” issues, sets and souvenir sheets, mostly
fine-v.f., cat. $1,500+ ..........................................................................................................................(1-324)

500.00

GOLD COAST
1234 w/ww

1875-1953 collection of unused singles and sets, fairly complete with Queen Victoria (missing 20sh
green & red), KEVII, George V-Queen Elizabeth II, few perf. varieties, Postage Dues and War Tax,
mostly fine-v.f., cat. $4,500 ................................................................................................................(2/160)

750.00

GREAT BRITAIN
1235 s

1855-1902 Queen Victoria-KEVII, stock of many hundreds of used singles, line-engraved through
5sh, also KEVII 2sh6p-10sh, all neatly arranged in a large stock book, various quantities 1-40 of
each, variety of shades and cancels, mixed condition, faults noted throughout, many fine or better,
cat. £150,000+ .............................................................................................................................(SG 62/265)

5,000.00

1236 w/ww

1858-2018 collection of hundreds of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, small
group of line-engraved, 1883-84 Queen Victoria singles (67/105), 1887-92 to 1sh (111-26), KEVII
1902-11 ½p-10sh (127-41), George V with Seahorses to 10sh (151/181), 1934 Re-engraved (22224) , George VI and Queen Elizabeth II issues, Castle definitives, graphite and phosphor sets,
booklets, souvenir sheets, special issues, prestige booklets, plus another volume of Machin issues,
with coils, unexploded booklets and much more (substantial face value over the last 20 years),
Postage Dues, clean and mostly fine-v.f., cat. $20,000++ ..........................................(30/3779, J1-112)

4,000.00
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HONG KONG
1237 ws

1862-1996 collection in two Lighthouse hingeless albums, mostly used to 1935, with extensive first
issue Queen Victoria, surcharges, KEVII to $10, George V definitive sets apparently complete.
Collection continues generally unused from 1935 Silver Jubilee, George VI (high values used),
Silver Wedding (l.h.), 1954 Queen Elizabeth II definitives and apparently complete from there (n.h.),
with commemoratives, other definitives, booklets, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues, mixed condition
among earlier pages, generally fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................

2,500.00

1238 w/wws

1863-1994 dealer’s stock on cards, with early issues (mostly used), modern issues mint, mostly
n.h., duplication, with George VI to $5, QEII sets complete, omnibus and definitive sets, souv.
sheets, 10c Coronation sheet of 50 and much more, fine-v.f., cat. $11,500 ............................................

2,500.00

1239 w/ww

1880-2006 collection of hundreds of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, few early
items, good showing of KEVII and George V issues, usually missing only the top values, Omnibus
issues, mostly complete from George VI through the modern era, definitives and commemorative
sets, souvenir sheets, booklets, special issues, Semi-Postals and Postage Dues, good collection of
Hong Kong, usually l.h. or occasional h.r. to 1960s and n.h. thereafter, few used, not counted, finev.f., cat. $12,500+ ..............................................................................................................................(2/1276)

3,500.00

HUNGARY
1240 ws

1241 w/wwa

1242 wwa
1243 wwa

1871-1971 collection in two Marini albums, mostly complete used and unused, with Lithographed
and Engraved first issue, regular issues, commemoratives, Air Post, souvenir sheets, Postage Dues
and back of the book items, occasional covers, mostly fine-v.f. ...............................................................

1,000.00

1942-1980s souvenir sheets, accumulation in carton, better items include selection of Madonna
(perf. and imperf), UPU (perf. and imperf.), Roosevelt (three sets of sheets), Chain Bridge (used
and unused), plus CB1 (2) and CB2 (4), balance in quantities listed by Scott, with many imperf.
Sheets (various topicals including Space), fine-v.f., high catalog value ..................................................

1,000.00

1960-90 large dealer’s stock of sets and souvenir sheets, quantities of 8 to 793 of each, n.h., v.f.,
cat. $25,000+ ...............................................................................................................................(2401/2869)

500.00

Air Post. 1960s-80s stock of 19 different souvenir sheets, quantities from 51-683 of each, nice
selection of topicals, included are 51 imperforate (Scott C416), all in original post office packaging,
n.h., v.f., cat. $17,000+ .....................................................................................................(C345/445,CB36)

500.00

ICELAND
1244 w

1915 selection of singles and sets on card, fine-v.f. (98,138,140,149,152-166, C9-11, O66,O67) cat.
$1,458 ..........................................................................................................................(98/166,C9-11,O66,67)

250.00

IRELAND
1245 w/ww

1922 collection apparently complete with all Seahorses to 10sh, some varieties of the lower values,
also 1925 Somerset wide and narrow “1922” overprints (77-79,77a-79a), Harrison & Sons (93-95),
St. Patrick (96-98), balance of the regular issues and commemoratives, booklets, coils, Air Post and
Postage Dues, souvenir sheets and special issues, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. A splendid collection of
Ireland ..................................................................................................................................................(1/1723)

2,500.00

ISRAEL - Interim Period
1246 ws

1948 collection in stock book, variety of issues, including Parachutists (two se-tenant strips, pairs
and used on pieces), Diaspora, Afula, Tiberias, Jerusalem (including two sheetlets), Tel Aviv,
Rishon le Zion and Safed singles, Nahariya souvenir sheets, used and unused, Bale $3,600++ ........

750.00

ISRAEL
1247 `

1248 ww

1249 w/ww`

1900s selection of 138 unused picture postcards, mostly views of old Jerusalem and Judaica, also
costumes, buildings, families, holy places, dried flowers from various areas, etc., housed in four
small pine-decorative postcard albums, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine .............................................

500.00

1948-94 collection of TAB singles in two albums (7-9, J1-5 without Tabs), mostly complete, with
Tete-Beche, sheetlets (237a Freedom from Hunger), some additional early Tabs (15,24,C1-6,etc.),
basic collection n.h., duplicates and additional values mixed condition, fine-v.f. ...................................

750.00

1949-70s balance of a consignment in 8 albums (five are Lighthouse hingeless albums), mostly tab
singles (none of the better items), also booklets, souv. sheets, some singles, blocks and tab blocks,
plus an additional album with various special events covers 1949-70, and another carton with
hundreds of covers, special events, post office openings, FDCs, Interim Period, also unused JNF
with perf. and imperf. multiples, labels, Cinderella, Judaica and much more .........................................

1,000.00
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1250 ww

1953-2008 collection of singles with TABS in five KABE hingeless albums, apparently complete to
1980, including FFH tete beche and others, then spotty, but with many special sheets, booklets,
presentation items (high face value, especially from 2000 on), also miscellaneous items, singles on
White Ace pages, etc. ......................................................................................................................................

500.00

ITALY
1251 `

1252 ws`

1860-1985 accumulation of 10,000+ covers and cards, packed in six cartons (banker’s boxes),
mostly commercial mail, also some First Day Covers, strength in issues from the 1930s, also post
World War II, with many interesting items, including 73 covers franked with 100L carmine lake
(Sass. 565), mostly single correspondence to Landsdale, Pa, with many multiple frankings, some
perforation varieties (few signed Raybaudi, etc.); also Air Post, Postage Dues, used collections on
pages and in stock books, including Italian Colonies (some high values), miscellaneous items from
1960 Olympics (Rome), some Europa, other countries, post office presentation sheets and much
more, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................

10,000.00

1923-45 Italy under Mussolini, collection in six volumes, with used and unused stamps, covers,
postal stationery, propaganda postcards (some better), occasional Colonies, etc., mostly written on
pages, plus two additional volumes with duplicates and unprocessed items, mostly fine-v.f. ..............

1,000.00

ITALY - POSTAL HISTORY
1253 `

1797-1960 balance of a specialized holding in carton, hundreds of covers and cards, including
stampless covers, picture postcards (WWI and Messina Earthquake), maritime and naval markings,
military, some Old States, occasional stamps and varieties, plus much more ........................................

1,500.00

ITALIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
1254 ws

1874-1923 selection of 85, mostly unused on two stock cards, with General Issues 1881-83 5c-2L,
Albania, Constantinople 1922 large figures to 90pi on 10L, Express 15pi on 30c, Durazzo 1909-11
20pi on 5L, Scutari 1909-15 set, etc. ............................................................................................................

500.00

JAMAICA
1255 w/ww

1860-2007 collection on pages, good showing of Queen Victoria to 1sh, 19th Century complete,
followed by Arms of Jamaica, George V and Omnibus sets, George VI with occasional perf.
varieties, booklet panes, then Queen Elizabeth II definitives, commemoratives, souvenir sheets,
booklet, back of the book with Semi-Postals and War Tax, modern period appears to be mostly n.h.,
earlier items l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................

1,000.00

JAPAN
1256 w/wwsa 1929-77 collection of souvenir sheets in album, with Mt. Fuji (Scott 222a), National Parks with
folders including 306a and 311a (both n.h.) 1946 75th Anniversary, Electrical Communication Week
(used and unused), Moon and Geese sheet of five, n.h. (marginal creases), 1950-70 New Years
souvenir sheets, also Red Cross Semi-Postal and Air Post Communication (C8), mostly l.h. or n.h.,
some used, minor marginal faults possible, generally fine-v.f., cat. $6,500+ ........................(222a/C8)

1,000.00

1257 w/wwsa 1938-52 National Parks souvenir sheets, duplicated selection of 31, all with original folders (except
three on covers), better items include 4x283a (two n.h.), 6x293a (five n.h.), 3x306a (two n.h.),
6x311a (three n.h.), etc., some toning or minor wrinkles noted, folders with Scott number indicated
in pen, generally fine-v.f. group .................................................................................................(283a/311a)

1,000.00

1258 S

1950-80s extensive holding of Mihon overprints, in two stock books and small box, all arranged by
Scott number, including souvenir sheets, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................

1,500.00

JORDAN
1259 wwa

Postage Dues. 1952-57 Bradbury Wilkinson, 35 sheets of 100 (7 different), n.h., v.f. (SG D35354,374-75,377,468-69, £10,850) (Mi.€12,000) cat. $10,950 ..............................(J50,51,55,56,58,62,63)

1260 wwa

1,000.00

Occupation Stamps. 1948-49 for use in Palestine overprints, accumulation of various issues in large
multiples and sheets, 2m-12m sheets of 100, also Postage Dues in various quantities, Postal Tax
Stamps, older issues, with occasional varieties (SG 378 narrow setting, overprint inverted, sheet of
50), plus PALESTINE Mandate 1927-32 Pictorials 100,200m, 250m and £1 in large panes of 40-50
(SG 102,103, 110, 111, £1,300), and lower values, few used, mostly n.h., fine-v.f.,
Mi.€20,000+ .......................................................................................................................................................

2,000.00

KENYA
1261 w/ww

1922-33 collection of many hundreds on pages, mostly complete from 1935 George V (46-59), good
showing of perf. varieties following George VI definitives (three diff. of each 5sh, 10sh and £1),
Queen Elizabeth II definitives and commemorative sets, souvenir sheets, booklet, also Officials,
modern issues n.h., others l.h., fine-v.f. .........................................................................................(19/668)
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KOREA
1262 ww

1950-87 souvenir sheets, accumulation in glassine envelopes with Scott numbers identified, some
unlisted items include 1955 Pagoda,1956 10h-50h (3), etc., listed items include 1959 3rd Postal
Week (62), Railroads (9), Red Cross (5), 1959 Christmas (10), 1960 UPU (10), World Refugee Year
(9), Eisenhower (10), 4th Postal Week (31), 1960 Christmas (10), May Revolution (sets in Korean
and English), 1963 Boy Scouts (15), Freedom From Hunger (51),1963 Red Cross (21), etc., with
Semi-Postals, n.h., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $10,000+ ......................................................................................

1,500.00

NORTH KOREA
1263 wwa

1950s-1990s balance of a dealer’s stock, singles, sets, some complete sheets, moderate quantities
of 10-30, some higher (300 sets of 1958 Sputnik, etc., Scott 134-37), also a few imperforate sets
(up to 100 of each), dozens of better items (topicals including Birds, Butterflies, Mushrooms and
others), also unissued items, souvenir sheets, miniature sheetlets and much more, n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $90,000+ ....................................................................................................................................................

7,500.00

LAOS
1264 w/wwa

1951-97 large stock book with hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets, usually three of each, later
issues up to 10, better items include Scott No.1-17 singles and sheet corner margin blocks of four,
1954 Temple set of three (25-26,C13) adhered on special presentation sheet, etc., mostly n.h., finev.f. .......................................................................................................................................................................

500.00

LEBANON
1265 wwa

1949 UPU, six souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $450 ..............................................................(C149a)

1266 w/ww

1890-1960 issues complete on pages, Queen Victoria with Sexagenary overprints (5sh tiny thin),
KEVII and George V sets to £1, some perforation and paper varieties, also George VI and Queen
Elizabeth definitives, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $3,300+ ........................................................................(1/147)

150.00

LEEWARD ISLANDS

750.00

LIBYA
1267 wwa

1979-83 large box with dealer’s stock of 30+ different, mostly complete sets, usually 300-600 of
each, many topicals, n.h., v.f., inventory available, cat. $52,000+ ........................................(779/1164)

1,000.00

LITHUANIA
1268 `

1917-40 picture postcards, 80+ used and unused in a small box, also some modern photographs,
two artist signed cards, etc. ............................................................................................................................

500.00

MALTA
1269 w/ww

1860-2018 comprehensive collection on 150+ pages, unused, with small group of first issue
(including No.1, 3,3a, 5 and 7), generally complete from there, with 2sh6p and 10sh St. Paul, KEVII
and George V (missing 1919 10sh), including 1921-22 (66-73), Self Government overprints (77-93),
“Malta” to £1 (98-128), other sets to 10sh, George VI and Omnibus sets, Queen Elizabeth regular
issues, commemoratives, also Postage Dues, Semi-Postals and Air Post, souvenir sheets and
sheetlets, etc., few minor flaws noted on the first page, others fine-v.f., modern issues n.h., earlier
l.h. or h.r., high catalogue value ......................................................................................................(1/1622)

2,500.00

MAURITIUS
1270 w/ww

1849-2005 large collection of unused singles and sets on pages, perforated Queen Victoria to 5sh,
surcharges, Coat of Arms sets, KEVII and George V, George VI definitives and commemoratives,
unexploded booklets, souvenir sheets, Special Delivery and Postage Dues, generally fine-v.f., cat.
$8,000+ ................................................................................................................................................(7/1016)

1,500.00

MEXICO
1271 ws
1272 ws

1868-74 Hidalgo, selection of 148 mostly used, neatly arranged on five black cards, different town
markings, also one cover, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................(58/101)

500.00

1914-16 Civil War Issues, collection of many hundreds on pages and in stock book, with local
issues, varieties, reference material, 50 covers and cards, interesting usages, many well described,
with Denver and Transitorio Issues, Coach Seals, Revolutionary and Provisional overprints,
generally fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................

5,000.00
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MONACO
1273 w

1885-1969 collection arranged chronologically on large pages, unused and mostly complete
(missing a few rarities), with first issue to 1fr second issue to 5fr, Landscapes, Semi-Postals and
Regular Issues, Postage Dues, Souvenir sheets, precancels, occasional varieties, with many better
items, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................

2,500.00

MONTSERRAT
1274 w/ww

1876-1996 collection fairly complete unused, mounted on pages, thousands of stamps, starting with
early Queen Victoria including 1884 4p blue (unused with small faults), overprints, KEVII and
George V and George VI issues, many hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets Queen Elizabeth II
issues, some overprinted “Specimen”, also Officials, etc., huge catalogue value ..................................

1,000.00

NATAL
1275 w

1880-1908 selection of 43 different unused on pages, Victoria surcharges, KEVII to £1.10, including
5sh, 10sh and £1, h.r. or l.h., mostly fine, cat. $2,054 ........................................................(65/111,O1/5)

500.00

NAURU
1276 w/ww

1916-2009 collection apparently complete on pages, overprints on George V and Seahorses (1-16),
also centered overprints (1b-4d), Freighter (17-30), occasional varieties, glazed or white paper,
definitives, commemoratives, overprints, souvenir sheets (including 339a yellow omitted), etc., l.h.
or n.h., fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................(1/602)

500.00

NEVIS
1277 wwa

1980-2002 collection on 200+ pages, hundreds of sets and souvenir sheets, apparently complete,
with special issues, back of the book Officials, generally topicals, n.h., v.f., colorful collection, huge
new issue cost ..................................................................................................................................................

500.00

NEWFOUNDLAND
1278 w/ww

1857-1946 collection on pages, unused singles and sets, with small group of imperforate and
rouletted (many n.h.), 1890-96 Queen Victoria and Prince Edward, commemorative sets (mostly
n.h.), Air Post (C2-3,6-19) and Postage Dues (all n.h.), plus some Nova Scotia and Prince Edward
Islands, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................(11A/270)

3,000.00

NEW HEBRIDES
1279 w/ww

1908-79 British Issues, collection apparently complete on pages, with overprints on KEVII (1-16),
surcharges, including 2p on 40c (31), Pictorial sets, Omnibus issues, scarce “FNH” overprints
(217a-228b), 200FNH bilingual booklet, also Postage Dues, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,000+ .........
......................................................................................................................................................(1/280,J1-20)

500.00

NEW ZEALAND
1280 w/ww

1898-2012 collection of thousands of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, few early
items (not counted), various commemorative sets to 5sh (70/120) Christchurch (122-25), KEVII and
George V definitives, strong George VI and Queen Elizabeth issues, souvenir sheets and special
issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Officials, l.h. or h.r. to 1960s and n.h. thereafter, few used, not
counted. A strong collection of New Zealand, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $12,500+ .......................(70/2435)

3,000.00

NIGERIA
1281 w/ww

1914-94 collection virtually complete on pages, with George V to 10sh, perforation varieties and
shades, also Pictorials to £1 (mostly n.h.), with perf. 12½x13½ (40a,42a), similar case with George
VI (63a,63b,63c, 64a,64b,64c), also Queen Elizabeth definitives and pictorials, Omnibus issues,
Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,000+ ...............................................(1/637)

300.00

NIUE
1282 w/ww

1902-2015 collection of hundreds on pages, mostly complete, with overprints on stamps of New
Zealand to £1 (30-34a), overprints on Postal Fiscals (49,52,86-89,89A-89D), various
commemorative sets, high value definitives and souvenir sheets, sheetlets, Officials, etc., l.h. or
n.h., cat. $3,000+ .................................................................................................................................(3/919)

500.00

NYASALAND PROTECTORATE
1283 w/ww

1921-60 collection on pages, George V to 10sh, KEVII to £1, Queen Elizabeth and Omnibus issues,
also Postage Dues, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $830 ..............................................................(25-134,J1-5)

150.00

PAKISTAN
1284 wwa

1949 Bahawalpur Silver Jubilee of Accession, 1,100 sets, all in sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 39-42)
cat. £385 .............................................................................................................................................................
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1285 wwa

1958 Second Anniversary of Republic, 1,200 pieces, all in large multiples, n.h., fine-v.f. (SG 95,
£3,000) ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

PALESTINE
1286 `

1902-48 study on pages in two volumes, 100+ stamps and 34 covers, with Ottoman Offices, “Quart.
Israelite”, 20pa on postcards from Nasre, also German, Austrian and French Levant, several
Mandate and Interim Period covers and cards, 1927-45 issues used and unused, some varieties,
Postage Dues and Jordan overprints. The other album contains 265 covers, fieldpost usages, some
O.H.M.S. Registered and censored covers, also Israel, with Sinai Campaign and Red Cross letters,
also Six-Day War items, plus variety of cachets, Post Office Openings, etc. .........................................

1,750.00

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
1287 w/ww

1901-2008 collection virtually complete on pages (missing 8,17,18), includes Lakatoi to 1sh, also
overprinted (19-26), Pictorial sets (94-109) and later definitives, also scarce surcharges (860-71),
other better items, souvenir sheets, Officials and Postage Dues (J1-6 n.h., usual faint toning), Air
Post, etc., mostly fine-v.f. A nice collection of Papua New Guinea, cat. $6,500+ .......(1/1354,J1/14)

1,500.00

PARAGUAY
1288 Pa

1946-48 small group of errors and varieties (“1946” overprints, inverted, double etc., singles and
blocks), also “Pynandi” imperforate blocks of four and twelve (Scott 451-52var) and eight (C17677var, San.182a-83a, cat. $320), n.h., fine-v.f. .......................................................................(451-52var)

150.00

PHILATELIC LITERATURE
1289

1920s-90s large holding in eight cartons (banker’s boxes, weight 300lb), filled with hundreds of
handbooks and Specialty catalogues, including Air Post related items, old Sanabria catalogues,
Germany and Deutsches Reich material, Lundy Islands, Armenia, Russian and Baltic areas,
Balkans, Levant and Turkish Empire, Palestine, studies of cancellations, Scandinavia, New Zealand
and Australian handbooks, Greece Hermes Heads, numerous United States items, many valuable
and difficult to obtain volumes, hard-bound and paperback, good condition (substantial acquisition
cost) ....................................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

PHILIPPINES
1290 ws

Revenue Stamps. 1864-1905 Spanish Period, extensive collection on pages, hundreds of used and
unused, including Hacienda Business handstamps, “Derechos de Firma”, Passport, “Recibos y
Cuentas” (Receipts and Accounts), Timbre Movil, many used on documents, also large multiples,
sheets, overprints, varieties, etc., mixed condition, interesting and valuable assembly .......................

5,000.00

POLAND
1291 w

1292 wws`

1919-58 collection of hundreds on pages, with sets and souvenir sheets pre-WWII, including 251,
Zakopane, etc., also Generalgouvernement, Postage Dues, Post WWII 1948 FDC with gutter pairs
of FDR, Kosciuszko and Pulaski, also n.h. souvenir sheet (C26d), Kultura (412a), few earlier items
(used or unused), mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................

600.00

1938-47 selection of souvenir sheets, with 2xKultura (412a, n.h.), Balloon (3, one n.h. others used),
and B.I.E. (3, one n.h., one unused and one on cover), fine-v.f., cat. $1,840 ............(412a,B31,B49c)

300.00

PORTUGAL
1293 s

1853-67 collection of 75+ used stamps, including four pairs, various postmarks, better items
included, occasional flaws possible, fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................

500.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES - Macao
1294 `

Postal Stationery. 1885-1919 collection of 66 unused postal cards, apparently all different, variety
of sizes and issues, overprints, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................

1,000.00

Nyassa
1295 w

1897-1925 collection on pages, with overprints and surcharges, 1901 set to 300r, “Provisoro” and
“Republica” overprints, etc., hinged, fine-v.f. (Mundeful cat. €1,500) ......................................................

200.00

PICTURE POSTCARDS
1296 `

1850-1960 five cartons with thousands of picture postcards, in albums and loose, mostly United
States, with excellent holding of vintage Exhibitions and Fairs, including Columbian Exhibition,
Hudson-Fulton, Jamestown, Panama-Pacific and others, better items include rare hold-to-light,
mechanical cards, many early 20th Century, plus the 1930s, occasional Third Reich cards and
postal stationery, excellent accumulation for a specialist, used and unused, also some postal
history, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................
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RUSSIA
1297 wwa
1298 ws`

1299 w
1300 wwa

1917 3.50r maroon & green, 95 unfolded sheets of 50, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $26,125
..................................................................................................................................................................(137b)

1,500.00

1948-49 The Russian All National Popular State Movement (in Russian: Rossiyskoe
Obschenatsional’noe Narodno Derzhavnoe Dvizheniye, abbreviated as RONDD) was a Russian
political emigre organization based primarily in West Germany. Founded in 1948 by white emigre
E.P. Artsyuk, a veteran of the Russian Liberation Army who often wrote under the pseudonym of
Derzhavin, it numbered several hundred members and published several periodicals. A collection
of 125+ stamps, perf. and imperf., also souvenir sheets, variety of issues, overprints, one full sheet
of 25, plus 30+ covers or cards, letter written and signed by Artsyuk, printed catalogues listing the
stamps, scarce ..................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1961-84 collection in a Minkus album, hinged singles and souvenir sheets, apparently complete,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1970-76 stock of 17+ different sets, quantities of 300-3,000 of each, all in sheets, housed in cartons
(banker’s boxes), with Space, Flowers, Paintings, Birds, etc., n.h., v.f., few might be stuck together
(Scott No. 4392, 4394-98, 4404a, 4454-58, 4465-69, 4475, 4481-85, 4489-93, etc.), cat. $75,000++
.........................................................................................................................................................(3891/4493)

1,000.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE
1301 ws

1863-1921 large stock of many hundreds in stock book, with selection of first issue, various shades,
ROPIT 2k brown & blue, 1866-67 2k and 20k, numerals, surcharges, with few better 7k, 1909-10
City overprints, Romanov stamps, private surcharges and much more, reasonably balanced stock,
also some Russian offices in Crete, mostly fine or better, high catalogue value ...................................

10,000.00

ST. HELENA
1302 w/ww

1882-2008 collection on pages, early Queen Victoria surcharges (25/39, thirteen different), 1890-97
issue (40-47), KEVII complete (48-60), George V (missing 15sh and £1), otherwise with Centenary
Issue (101-10), Omnibus issues, George VI, apparently complete Queen Elizabeth II definitives,
commemoratives, souvenir sheets and booklets, modern period mostly n.h., earlier items l.h. or h.r.,
fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................................................

750.00

ST. KITTS & NEVIS
1303 w/ww

1903-2001 collection on pages, apparently complete with Columbus Landing, George V and Caravel
sets to £1, Omnibus sets, George VI, Queen Elizabeth II definitives, commemoratives, souvenir
sheets, overprints and surcharges, back of the book with War Tax, Officials, etc., some later issues
include overprinted “Specimen”, canceled to order and unlisted items, modern period appears to be
mostly n.h., earlier items l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................

1,000.00

ST. LUCIA
1304 w/ww

1860-1986 collection of hundreds of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, good
showing of Queen Victoria and KEVII issues, some perf. Varieties, George V and George VI
commemoratives, Omnibus sets, Queen Elizabeth with definitives, souvenir sheets, special issues,
booklets, some later items overprinted Specimen, Postage Dues, Officials and War Tax, l.h. or h.r.,
modern era n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $3,000+ ............................................................................................(2/870)

750.00

ST. VINCENT
1305 w/ww

1883-1985 collection of hundreds of unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, all reigns
represented, with Queen Victoria, KEVII, George V sets to £1, continuing with George VI, Queen
Elizabeth commemoratives, definitives, souvenir sheets, special issues, some later items
overprinted Specimen, Grenadines, etc., l.h. or h.r., modern era n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,500+ .............
...............................................................................................................................................................(51/900)

500.00

SAMOA
1306 w/ww

1866-2014 collection on pages, with Palms and King Laupepa mixed perfs and spacings,
surcharges, German Issues to 3m, overprints on stamps of New Zealand, postal fiscals to £5 (195202), other regular issues, commemoratives, souvenir sheets, Air Post, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $4,000+ ........................................................................................................................................(9/1178)
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SAN MARINO
1307 ws

1877-1969 collection on Scott Specialty album pages, first issue missing 1L carmine, otherwise
complete unused (except 1L blue used), multiple additional unused and used singles, surcharges
(few inverted or shifted), later issues with commemorative sets (Garibaldi, Philatelic Congress,
etc.), Semi-Postals, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues, Parcel Post, some varieties, many
collected both used and unused, with better items (C11-16 and others), occasional flaws possible,
generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................................................................................

2,500.00

1308 `

1877-1977 selection of 100+ covers, FDCs, stationery entire envelopes, airletters, etc., variety of
frankings and destinations, some better items, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................

500.00

1887-1999 collection of many hundreds on pages, some 19th Century, with 20th Century mostly
complete from 1926, with Commemoratives and Air Post sets, Garibaldi, Post Office, Zeppelin,
some Postage Dues and Parcel Post, some minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................

1,500.00

1309 w/ww

SEYCHELLES
1310 w/ww

1890-2017 collection virtually complete unused on pages, Queen Victoria with shade varieties,
surcharges, KEVII, George V and George VI definitives, good showing of “a” numbers throughout,
later issues with definitives, souvenir sheets, unexploded booklets, plus Postage Dues, few
Specimen overprints, as well as Zil Eloigne Sesel Seychelles issues (1-191), colorful and mostly
fine-v.f. A solid collection of Seychelles, cat. $4,000+ ..................................................................(1/906)

750.00

SINGAPORE
1311 w/ww

1948-2000 collection of many hundreds on about 100 pages, apparently complete, with George VI
perf. 14 and perf. 18, Omnibus issues, Queen Elizabeth II definitives and various commemoratives,
souvenir sheets (106a,115a,141a), special (Joint) issues, booklets, Postage Dues, etc., earlier
issues l.h., later n.h., fine-v.f., colorful collection, cat. $4,500++ ..................................(1/1001,J1-13a)

1,000.00

SOUTH AFRICA
1312 w/ww

1313 w

1910-93 collection virtually complete on pages, with George V to £1, coils, bilingual pairs,
occasional perforation varieties, shades, booklet, souvenir sheets, Semi-Postals and Postage Dues.
In addition, there is a collection of South-West Africa, with values to £1 (S.W.A.), bilingual pairs to
10sh, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $8,500+ ..................................................................................(1/750)

2,000.00

1930s selection of pairs and blocks, with different varieties showing, values to 5sh, better items
include SG 61,61b, £550 and others, fine-v.f., SG £1,100+ ......................................................................

250.00

SOUTH and CENTRAL AMERICA
1314 s

1856-67 selection of 45 mostly used singles, with few Argentina, Corrientes, Buenos Aires, Mexico
Hidalgo, various issues, also a nice selection of Guadalajara, few on pieces, occasional minor
flaws, mostly fine-v.f., nice lot ........................................................................................................................

750.00

SPAIN
1315 ws`

1930-45 Spain under Franco, collection in album, with used and unused singles and sets,
occasional souvenir sheets, few covers and propaganda postcards, mostly fine-v.f. ............................

250.00

1316 w/wws

1938 souvenir sheets, with U.S Constitution (11, mostly n.h.), Defense of Madrid (12, mostly n.h.),
Toledo (10x2p orange brown n.h., 8x5p dark green n.h., plus a set of two hinged), also Cathedrals
(5 including three n.h. and one used), few minor marginal wrinkles, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $1,725 .......
..................................................................................................................................(585c,B106b,B108A-C,E)

350.00

SPAIN - Civil War Issues
1317 w`

1936-37 duplicated stock of many hundreds, mostly unused singles, souvenir sheets, good variety
of issues, neatly arranged in a large stock book, also 14 covers or cards, mixed condition ................

1,000.00

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
1318 w

1882-1948 balance of the collection on pages, Queen Victoria 2c-96c (41-57), surcharges (60-62)
and others (72/92), KEVII to $2 and to $5, overprinted on stamps of Labuan (134A-44), George V
(149/171) and others (179/201,217-34), also George VI sets, l.h. or h.r., mostly fine-v.f., compact
and useful collection of Straits Settlements, cat. $5,550 ..............................................................(41/271)
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SUDAN
1319 `

1898-1968 selection of 160+ covers and cards, each described and priced, divided into several
sections, starting with “Sudan” overprints on stamps of Egypt, showing of multi-franked covers,
used and unused postal stationery cards, some with double and inverted overprints, other varieties,
such as partly omitted and shifted, early usages from Sudan, with Camel post frankings, SudanEgypt combinations, Maritime mail, commemorative usages, including the rare 20pi Palm issue,
Airmails, with different rates, first flight covers, Crash cover from Cape Town, another too-late for
Zeppelin, incoming mail, stationery entire envelopes, unused and used, also overprinted Specimen,
also Officials, Military, Telegraph receipt, postal orders and revenue receipts, mixed condition,
mostly fine or better, many interesting items, total retail $14,000+ ..........................................................

2,500.00

SWEDEN
1320 ws`

1996-2001 Private Postal Service in Mullsjo, Sweden, award-winning collection on 82 pages,
written-up exhibition style, with various labels, booklets, covers, trial color proofs, Private-Post
metered labels, errors and varieties, fine-v.f. A modern-era Postal History exhibit, ex-Danielski ......

500.00

SWITZERLAND
1321 ws

1907-50 Helvetia duplicated unused set to 3fr (2), 1909 set of 3, also Semi-Postals Pro Juventute
1913-19, including 5c green tete-beche pair (B2a) and horizontal gutter pair (Zu.S12), used and
unused sets, also Officials, with 1918 War Board of Trade overprints (1O1-1O8), International
Refugees Organization overprints (6O1-6O8) and United Nations European office set (7O1-20),
fine-v.f. group .........................................................................................................132/45,B1/11,1O1/7O20)

500.00

1322 w/wws

1934-80s souvenir sheets, selection including better items including NABA (3 including one used),
Aarau (12, two on covers), 1936 Pro Patria (B80x12), also five uncut blocks of four (one used)
(B80a), National Fete (B105x4), 1937 Pro Juventute (30+), 1941 Pro Juventute (2),1943 Zurich
sheets (10), Basel (2), plus many more in various quantities, occasional minor faults noted,
generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................................................................................(226/)

1,000.00

SYRIA
1323 `

1920-48 selection of 89 covers from Syria and Alaouites, different frankings and destinations, some
flights, registered mail, etc., mixed condition ...............................................................................................

1,500.00

TONGA
1324 wwa

1325 wwa

1981-2008 large dealer’s stock of 63+ different sets and souvenir sheets, 500 of each (cataloguing
$3.25-$32.50 per unit), various topicals, also small group of Niuafoou, neat original packaging, n.h.,
v.f. A colorful and useful stock of Tonga, mostly topicals, cat. $230,000+ .........................(492a/1146)

2,500.00

2012 Reconstruction, 1,500+ imperf. souvenir sheets of 6 (1177var), also Niuafo’ou Titanic Issue,
4,000 imperforate souvenir sheets of four (288var), additional imperf. gutter sheets of other issues
(tropical fish, etc.), n.h., v.f. (perforated stamps catalogue $100,000+) ..................................................

1,000.00

TRINIDAD
1326 w/ww

1883-2004 ½p-1sh, also ½p-£1 (missing No.77), plus Trinidad & Tobago collection of hundreds of
unused singles and mostly complete sets on pages, Queen Victoria-Queen Elizabeth, with sets to
£1, definitives and commemorative sets, souvenir sheets, a booklet and War Tax overprints, mostly
fine-v.f., cat. $3,750+ ..........................................................................................................................(1/731)

750.00

TRISTAN DA CUNHA
1327 w/ww

1952-2009 collection apparently complete on pages, including two different 3sh6p booklets, all
definitive sets, souvenir sheets, commemoratives, Postage Dues, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,000+
.................................................................................................................................................................(1/885)

250.00

TURKISH REPUBLIC OF NORTHERN CYPRUS

1328 wwa

1975-76 Definitives (Landscapes), complete set of sheets of 100, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi. €3,000) cat.
$1,670 .....................................................................................................................................................(10-22)

500.00

TURKS & CAICOS
1329 w/ww

1900-96 collection on pages, mostly complete unused, also Caicos Islands and Turks Islands
(46/57), with souvenir sheets, booklets, Omnibus issues, defintives, commemoratives, etc., mostly
fine-v.f., cat. $2,000+ ........................................................................................................................(1/1280)

400.00

VIETNAM
1330 wwa

2010-12 various imperforate sets, 6-10 of each, all in large multiples, n.h., v.f. (20 different blocks
of 10, three blocks of nine, five blocks of six and two strips of three), topicals including Cats,
Tigers, Insects, Bridges, etc. .....................................................................................(3388-97,3401/33var)
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VIRGIN ISLANDS
1331 w/ww

1855-2017 large collection, mostly complete unused (missing 6p rose, Scott 6), Omnibus series,
definitives and hundreds of commemorative sets, booklets, souvenir sheets, Officials, mostly finev.f., cat. $3,000+ .. ..............................................................................................................................(1/1195)

750.00

YUGOSLAVIA
1332 wwa

Postage Dues. 1918 accumulation in small stock book, etc., various quantities, at least 10 complete
sets (n.h.), plus multiples of the lower values, fine-v.f. ...........................................(2L1-2,6-27,2LB1-3)

100.00

WORLDWIDE
1333 ws

1840-1965 single property offered intact, large old-time collection formed by a European collector,
mostly in old Borek and Behrens albums (10) and smaller supplements (7), with Albania, Austria,
mostly used to 1920, unused thereafter, with 10sh Dollfuss (380), Hitler overprints to 5M and SemiPostals, Belgium, 19th Century used, mostly complete to 5fr, souvenir sheets, Parcel Post, SemiPostals from 1935 on, extensive Bulgaria, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Denmark with Greenland,
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Finland, with Karelia, Fiume (many signed Behrens), France, Ceres,
Napoleon to 5fr, Bordeaux, Type Sage, Merson, Semi-Postals and Air Post, Postage Dues, French
Colonies General Issue, Andorra mostly complete to 20fr, French Post Offices Abroad, Greece,
Large and Small Hermes Heads, 1896 Olympics to 5dr, 1906 complete (used), various overprints,
commemoratives and Air Post mostly unused (Scott 378-80,C8-21), also Epirus, Crete, Ionian
Islands Great Britain, mostly used with Queen Victoria and George V to £1, also Morocco Agencies,
Gibraltar, British Levant, Malta, Ireland, Iceland (Hopflug-Itala 1kr, 5kr), Italy early issues used,
later commemoratives and Air Post unused (CO2), Post WWII Issues, Parcel Post (including Q76),
AMG-VG, Trieste Zone A, Aegean Islands, Rhodes, Italian Colonies (sparse), Vatican City (mostly
complete, with 35-40), Roman States, Modena, Romagna (complete), Hungary, Liechtenstein,
Luxembourg, Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, with some Local Issues, Port Gdansk,
Central Lithuania, Ukraine, Portugal, Romania, Russia, some better unused (Metro set, C68), others
c.t.o., also Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, San Marino, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland (all souvenir
sheets, Pax issue, Officials), plus Turkey and Yugoslavia, mixed condition, generally clean and finev.f. ........................................................................................................................................................................

25,000.00

1334 ws`

1850-1980s single property offered intact, large accumulation of many thousands, United States
and foreign countries in albums, on pages, loose, mint sheet files, singles and sets, some in
quantities, stored in 22 cartons (banker’s boxes), postal stationery, sheets, country collections, sets
and singles in glassine envelopes and on pages, occasional bundle ware, few covers, etc. ...............

10,000.00

1335 ws`

1900-50 balance of a consignment, two cartons with miscellaneous dealer’s remainders
(Serebrakian and Mint Sheet Brokerage, J.Kay), Spanish Civil War local souvenir sheets and
stamps (various quantities), also South America, with Ecuador (FDR issue), Air Post covers, U.S.
Revenues, Cuba, unissued Croatia triangles, Salvador, imperf. sheets from Guinea, errors and
varieties, also covers and cards, rather disorganized, but interesting lot ...............................................

1,000.00

1336 aa

1920-49 exploded booklets (showing panes and covers), small collection on pages, with Poland
1938, Netherlands 1945-47 Queen Wilhelmina, and a selection of Germany 1920-34 with covers
only (no stamps), fine-v.f. ...............................................................................................................................

150.00

1337 w/wwsa 1928-80s souvenir sheets of the world, large accumulation in six cartons, with Afghanistan, Hungary
(including five Liszt, UPU perf. and imperf, FDR sheets of four and Chain Bridge), Australia with
Kookabura sheetlet of four, various Danzig, Japan National Parks, Russia with 1937 Jubilee
Aviation Exhibition, etc.; a large group of folders, ex-William Fox auctions, estimated between $50$250 each, including Argentina, Belgium, Colombia, Egypt, French Colonies, Hungary, Lebanon,
Monaco, Nicaragua, Spanish Locals, a nice selection of Liechtenstein with 1939 5fr (3), also South
America with Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Panama, etc. There is also a large selection of file
folders with mostly modern material sorted by country, mostly fine-v.f., huge catalogue value ...........

3,000.00

1338 E

1960s-80s Artist drawings and graphic postal designs by Burt Pringle (an American artist whose
designs were accepted for 5c Migratory Birds and a postal stationery card), 400-500 different items
prepared for issues of the United Nations (mostly), also United States, Canada, Mexico, Korea and
few other miscellaneous countries. Mr. Pringle was a prolific graphics artist and while most of his
designs were not adapted, many received second or third prizes and range from a variety of
subjects relevant to the United Nations, Music, Art, Conservation, Human Rights, Unesco, various
International Organizations and much more. The items include pencil drawings, hand painted on
paper and on card, mostly artist signed, also with numerous portfolios and correspondence with the
postal administrations. A fabulous and intriguing group of artwork. Also included two cartons with
miscellaneous stamps, many on album pages, mixed condition ...............................................................
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1339

1340 P

Revenue Stamps. 1870s-1990s box with 400+ documents, many with Revenue stamps attached,
countries include Prussia, Russia and Soviet Union, France, Egypt, Iraq, Great Britain, USA, India,
Turkey, Italy, Lebanon, Greece, Syria, Sudan, etc. ....................................................................................

250.00

1890-1950s carton with 500+ proofs, essays, printing samples, vignettes, etc., engravings various
corporations and printing companies, good selection of subjects, many card mounted and arranged
on black cards, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................

2,500.00

WORLDWIDE TOPICALS
1341 w/wwa

1960s-80s Flora and Fauna (Flowers and Animals), extensive collections with mostly complete sets
from Eastern Europe, French and British Colonies, Middle East, South America and Asia, all
mounted on pages in 13 albums/stock books, also Trains, Ships, etc., generally n.h., fine-v.f.,
colorful collection, housed in two cartons (banker’s boxes) ......................................................................

3,000.00

Esperanto
1342 w/ww`

1911-66 collection of 200+ stamps and 60 covers and cards, various Congress postmarks,
photographs, cachets, labels, varieties from Poland, Russia, Austria, Hungary, Finland, United
States, Germany, Sweden, Italy, etc., all nicely displayed in two albums, In addition, there is a
collection/accumulation of “Zodiac” 1937-2011 on stamps, highlights include imperforate pair of
Austria 1937 24g carmine (Scott 389var), Belgium 2011 imperf. single (Scott 2884var), imperforate
pre-canceled set from France (12 different), Israel 1961 issue in sheets, also overprints, maximum
cards, FDCs, others, sets and souvenir sheets from United States, Liechtenstein, San Marino,
Switzerland and others, miscellaneous items from Egypt, etc., fine-v.f. ..................................................

500.00

Famous People
1343 `

1973 Copernicus, collection of 35 covers from Poland, each carried by Mail-Coach, various original
mail routes, each franked with 1.50z Polish adhesive, with appropriate cachets and “Poczta
Dilizansowa” label, v.f. .....................................................................................................................................

250.00

Olympics on Stamps
1344 ws

1896-1996 collection of 2,000+ advertising, propaganda and other non-postal labels issued to
promote the Olympics Games, United States and rest of the world, with selection of issues for 1916
and 1940 Olympics which were canceled due to Wars, mostly unused, fine-v.f. and fascinating
group ..................................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1345 ww

1980s issues worldwide, selection of hundreds, sets and souvenir sheets in stock book and
glassines, various countries, few covers, mostly fine-v.f. ..........................................................................

250.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY
1346 `

1787-1859 pre-philatelic stampless letters, collection of 68 FLs from Scandinavia, France, German
States and Russia, with excellent markings including dues, disinfected, scarce transits, etc., clean
and generally fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1347 `

1850-1950 balance of a consignment, 250+ covers and cards in two binders, United States, some
Civil War related, also Oregon postal history, plus various Germany, with Third Reich, etc. Also
included is a collection of A.M.G. (Allied Military Government in WWII), unused singles and sets,
neatly mounted on Joseph V. Bush pages, with errors and varieties (some with Bush certificates) ...

500.00

1348 `

1850-1960 nine cartons (banker’s boxes) with 5,000+ covers and cards, European Countries, South
America, British Commonwealth, with Victoria, George V and George VI items, specialty Falkland
Islands and Pitcairn Island, Switzerland, including Officials, Postal stationery cards and entire
envelopes, French Colonies, with interesting French Antarctica, Polynesia, also Korea, China,
Yemen, other Middle-East, India, some United States, German Locals, collection of Windmills on
stamps, covers and an extensive holding of picture postcards (many vintage), other Antarctica
(selection of Wilkins submarine expedition), Argentina, occasional early Postal History and much
more, with many $50/$100 items, generally fine-v.f. ...................................................................................

5,000.00

1850-1980s balance of a consignment in three cartons (banker’s boxes), with hundreds of covers
and FDCs, with better French Southern Antarctic, French Indochina, some Mexico, Japan FDCs,
United States early first flight covers, Guatemala postal stationery and much more, inspection
recommended ....................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

Flight Covers. 1927-34 small box with 200+, with variety of flight covers and cards, NYRBA, WestIndian Ocean flights, Airships and Zeppelins, United States, Germany, Italian Colonies, South
American countries, Catapults, occasional foreign FDCs (Iceland), Danzig, Canada, Newfoundland
and many others, mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................................................................

1,000.00

1349 `

1350 `

-160-

1351 `

1352 `
1353 ws`

1927-40 two cartons (banker’s boxes) with 2,500+ covers and cards, strength in United States,
many covers prepared by Leo August, Worden, Kessler, Roessler and others, some pilot or
postmaster signed, variety of South American destinations, also Canada, including Semi-Officials,
Newfoundland, Mexico, Brazil, Haiti, Trans-Atlantic and Trans-Pacific flights to Macao, New
Caledonia, Portugal, France, Ireland, Austria, Canton Islands, West-Indian Ocean flights, Airships,
occasional foreign covers and FDCs, mixed condition, while there is substantial duplication, the
variety is impressive, with many $100+ items, generally fine-v.f. .............................................................

5,000.00

Zeppelin Flights. 1930-36 selection of four covers and cards, with Argentina (green Zeppelin
overprints), Denmark 1932 3rd SAF card to Argentina, also three covers from Brazil to Germany .....

150.00

1930s collection of stamps and covers, with mostly unused Germany sets (Polar Flight, South
America), Italy and Colonies, Paraguay, Russia, San Marino (used), Finland, Liechtenstein, Greece,
plus 38+ covers or cards, Zeppelin dispatches from Great Britain (16), United States 1928 Flight to
Germany (18), some unusual frankings, plus Iceland, Germany and some postcards, mixed
condition, mostly fine-v.f., with couple of name-sale auction catalogues and an older handbook .......

1,500.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU

